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D IR E C T  S P I R I T - W R I T I N G ,
Done by Spirits, without Human Agency, in Nine Seconds.
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Tl:is message is rewotlu ■••• 1 by a pliotJgraphic process, and being originally written with pencil, some of tho words aro very faint. Some in<listin«-t scrawl npj cirs 
0(...os; i f l e  lin d in  the middle, as‘in the original. The dark shade is caused bj’ the wrinkled, rough paper on which tho message was given having ailVcted the photo
graphic copy with dark shadows, which remain in the etched plate. It is a genuine f t t c s i m i l c .

C O P Y  O F  T H E  M E S S A G E .
J It deer P h is ’  an d  B r it iie r ,

Once before I asked you to give welcome to a deer auld Frin’ and Brither, one also who came from Bonnie Scotland. 
Now let me again ask you to welcome oor southern frins who are on a visit to your lovely lochs and glens, your linns, 
knowes, and llielan’ Hichts. Should you he having a Eockin" while they are wi’ you, dinna forget to sing Auld Lang Syne 
in true Scottish fashion ; but tali’ care of the Buflk. With kind greeting to all friends. Fraternally thine in the bonds 
of love and truth, “ J o h n  W a t t .”

The following communications explain the circumstances under 
which the above message was obtaiued :—

To the Editor.—Sir,—One of the most personally pleasing and 
convincing manifestations occurred a few days since at the residence 
of my esteemed friend, Mr. Mveritt, ot Hendon. While engaged 
in general conversation the previous evening, we were informed by 
raps that if we sat the following day a communication would be 
umdo by tho direct writing. Wo sat accordingly, Mrs. Kveritt of ! 
course being tho medium. Only a few minutes elapsed when : 
paper and pencil were by unseen bands suddenly carried about the I

heads of the sitters, and in the short space of nine seconds tho 
subjoined was communicated :_

( T/ie message is given above.)
One of the extraordinary incidents in commotion with this com

munication is in the fact that it was a message from the signatory 
to Mr. Nishet of Glasgow, and an introduction to that gentleman 
on bulmlf of ono of the sitters. Still more gratifying is tho circum
stance that neither tho medium nor any pi'’ the sitters knew suffi
cient of tho Scotch dialect, to translate even the. general import 
of tho message, nor could they do so until it had been submitted
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to Mr. J. Burns, the Editor of the Medium. Even he at first was 
perplexed with rei'erenco to some of tho words, which in legal 
phraseology had “  fallen into desuetudej” hut after a while Mr. 
Burns was able to fully translate the message, which proved to be 
a “  God-speed” to a party of friends who, for the first time, were 
about to visit Scotland. Truly, indeed, is this wonderful!—Yours 
respectfully, F. W . Mansell.

Finchley, May 28.

Mr. Everitt furnishes the following account of the seance : —
“ Mr. Mansell and his daughter Nellie walked over to our house 

on Saturday evening to spend an hour or two with us, and as Mr. 
Mansell anil some other friends are going to Scotland shortly, wo 
were telling them which route to take, and were much amused at 
recounting the incidents which occurred at Campsie Glen when 
we visited it with Mr. and Mrs. Nisbet. ‘ Znippy,’ doubtless not 
forgetting what mishaps and amusing adventures took place there, 
joined in with loud and emphatic raps, as though he was enjoying 
a hearty laugh as well as ourselves at the recollection of what 
took place. We asked him to ask 1 John ’ if he would givo Mr. 
Mansell an introduction, in direct writing, to Mr. Nisbet. He soon 
gave an affirmative answer. Accordingly, Air. Mansell and his 
daughter came on Sunday evening, and wo had a little sitting, 
and received the direct writing. It was written in nine seconds. 
We were informed that a Scotchman in the other life gave ‘ John ’ 
the Scotch words—words which no one present had ever heard, 
therefore did not know the meaning of. The question is, Where 
did they come from ? as we were all puzzled as to their meaning. 
What theory will explain this? It could not.he mind-reading, 
seeing it had never been in the mind of any present. You, Mr. 
Editor, I have no doubt, will be able to give an interpretation of 
these Scotch words, which will he, no doubt, interesting to your 
numerous readers.—Yours truly, u T. E veritt.

“ Present :—Mr. F. W. Mansell. Miss Nellie MaCstll, Mrs.
M. A. Everitt, Miss Kosa Everitt, and T. Everitt.”

R emarks on the Message.
Mr. Everitt pertinently asks where the Scotch words came 

from. The fact of Mr. Everitt having visited Scotland will not 
account for them on the theory that he may have heard them, 
and they had been unconsciously retained in some mental 
pigeon-hole. Very few Scotchmen know the meaning of some 
of the words, and I had to think twice before I could recognise 
them. I will submit a glossary of the purely Scotch words, and 
I would remark that though these words are indisputably the 
product of a Scotch mind, the message, in its phraseology, 
taken as a whole, is not Scotch. In this fact, which can be 
amply demonstrated by competent criticism, the truth is estab
lished of that statement made by the spirit, that tho message 
is the work of an Englishman, tint has certain words supplied 
by a Scotchman. The words which seem to require notice are 
the following :—

Frrri - friend, pronounced freen.
Brither - brother.
Auld - old.
Oor - our.
Lochs - lakes.
C-flens - valleys.
Knovies - small hills.
Linn - a waterfall, cascade with pool underneath.
Hielmi' Ilichts - Highland heights.
Rockin’ - An evening party or merrymaking. This is 

one of the most unusual words in the message ; and though it 
was in plentiful use in Ayrshire fifty years ago, it is now nearly 
obs'date. It originated thus : In olden times, the lasses—young 
women—took their rock (for spinning) and lint fprepared flax) 
of an evening to the house of a neighbour in which other “ young- 
folk ” resided. The early part of the evening was spent in 
spinning thread, without having produced a certain quantity of 
which no young woman was eligible for marriage; hence the 
term “  spinster.” That matrimony and spinning were inti
mately associated may be further judged from the fact that the 
sweethearts of these interesting’ young spinsters called in later 
in the evening to see them home ; but before breaking up, the 
fiddle was tuned and a dance engaged in. In process of time 
those “  robbings ” became move of the nature of set entertain
ments. The “ rocks” and lint were dispensed with, and fine 
dresses, suppers, dancing, &c., occupied the time from early 
evening till late in the morning. In short, tho term “ Rockin' w 
came to be applied to a family party or ball, but the old term 
is now nearly out of ubg, and lienee the inference that tho word 
must have come from the noddle of some auld-farrant Ayrshire 
chiold.

Buffs - - lungs. In singing “ Auld Lang Syne,’’ take care 
and not damage your lungs in your enthusiasm. The term 
“ buffs ” is a provincialism to he met with in Ayrshire; at least 
it was current forty years ago. it is applied to the lungs or lights 
of a cow or other animal when slaughtered for dietetic pur- 
poses. This word and “ rockin’ ” at once stamp tho source of 
tho message as extraordinary. A man might sojourn in Scot
land for years and novel* hear them. That they could emanate 
from the mind of any person present at the seanco is therefore 
impossible. But they must have emanated from some mind, 
and furthermore, it must have been a mind that was acquainted 
with the terms. W o have seen that these terms were used in

the west of Scotland during the last generation—not so fre
quently now; hence the mind which dictated them must have 
been an inhabitant of that part of the country. No such 
person was present in the circle in the body. The necessary 
conclusion is, that the {Scotchman was present in some form 
invisible to the sitters.

From these conclusions there does not appear to be any means 
of escape. If anyone thinks there is, it will be bis manifest 
duty to show how. J. B urns.

EFFECTS OF MESMERISM.
To the Editor.—Sir,—At page 157 of the Medium, of the 10th March 

last, inquiry is made if anyone can explain why the mesmeriser, in the 
case cited, could not sleep when his wife is in the mesmeric sleep all 
night-. I share in this experience, but the reason that I do not sleep is, 
because curiosity keeps me wide awake. I am afraid to sleep, and, 
indeed, I cannot sleep, suspecting that I may lose the observation of 
many interesting phenomena which occur with my subject when she is 
in a mesmeric sleep. For instance, Bke becomes unexpectedly clair
voyant, or she leaves her body, or she is controlled more effectually than 
when in a normal state ; and I am, as an investigator, extremely anxious 
to profit by any or several of these phenomena if ono or more occur. I 
throw this our as b-ing probably the real reason why sleep vanishes 
from your correspondent under the circumstance.

I also have repeatedly made my subject sound asleep when I de-magnet- 
ised her. The reason invariably has been, that during tho process of 
magnetising ber eome chance spirit effected a partial control, and 
resisted my efforts, and often laughed at them. On such occasions—they 
were rare—I desisted, and reversed the action, i.c., I de magnetised, 
which released the spirit and subdued the subject by one and the same 
act, and she slept profoundly. “ C. L. Y.”

Bombay, April 25.

SUNDAY SERVICES AT TILE CAVENDISH BOOMS.
On Sunday last, in the absence of Dr. Sexton, the platform at tho 

above hall was occupied by Mr. W. Barnard, who delivered an able dis
course upon “ The Religion of Jesus Christ, not Sceptical Speculations, 
the True Philosophy,” in which he pointed out that although sceptical 
philosophers in both ancient and modern times had seen that there ex
isted a void in the human mind, caused by a yearning for something 
beyond materialistic doctrines, they had given nothing to the world 
in their teachings that could fully satisfy this desire, and the only sys
tem that could accomplish this was that laid down by Jesus Christ. 
The attendance was small, but those present were very attentive, and 
seemed highly pleased with the manner in which Mr. Barnard treated 
bis subject. Next Sunday Dr. Sexton will officiate as usual. Service 
at seven o’clock. (Communicated.)

[Had there not been such an array of sectarian apologists as Mr. Bar
nard and bis il/c, speculative philosophy would at all times have been 
the firm eupport of spiritual illumination, as it has been, indeed—the 
misrepresentations of the Cavendish Booms party, notwithstanding. 
Jesus Christ “ laid down ” no system other than that common to all 
spiritual teachings, and if tho Cavendish Booms people are not better 
informed on the matter, they had better go to school and know what 
they are talking about before they attempt to teach Spiritualists. It 
may be all very well for those who attend Cavendish Booms, but our 
readers demand the truth, not perversely-twisted falsehoods, which deny 
the universality of spiritual revelation, and lienee present tho most 
insidious form of infidelity. The enemies of spiritual enlightenment 
have always aimed at fixing the divine plan on one solitary prop, that 
thereby it might be the more easily kicked over. Hence the materialism 
that such people affect to deplore.—Ed. M.]

W il l ia m  C o a t e s , Chester South Moore Colliery, Durham, begs to 
acknowledge the receipt of a large pnreel of books, the generous gift of 
John Scott, Esq., Belfast, May 25, 1876.

Ma. T. Capeun, the famous mesmeric healer, is as enthusiastic as 
ever. In a recent letter he says be is prepared to prove that he bus 
effected “ a greater number of cures in from five minutes to half an 
hour than the whole of the profession in Europe, indeed, in the whole 
world, and all accomplished by mesmerism, the gift of G-od. A truly 
magnificent cure was perfected only last week.” Mr. Capern is now 
getting rather dim in the sight and feeble in gait, but his healing power 
remains in force.

S p ir it u a l is m  a n d  t h e  C h ur c h  of  E n g l a n d .—“ F. C. P.” thinks tho 
Protestant Church is awakening to its danger. Having for generations 
taught. Biblical doctrines as explained by the schoolmen, it is terrified 
to find that the teachings of Spiritualism begin to supersede that obso
lete method of religious instruction. In a recent discourse a minister 
of the Established Church illustrated this fact by saying that Spiri
tualism, he was grieved to observe, was gaining ground in religious 
circles. It was by stealthy strides undermining the fabric which 
cemented religion and the Church together; it was shaking the faith of 
the Christian, and endeavouring to pick holes in the glorious principles 
of fundamental truth, which the Church advocated. Christian society 
must believe and acknowledge what the Bible and the Church declared. 
He had read a pamphlet touching some of the principles whieh Spiri
tualism supported, and lie was not only shocked, but amazed at what it 
contained. It discredited certain evangelical teachings which the Cnuroh 
put forth, and rejected the hypothesis of a future eternal punishment. 
He earnestly entreated his hearers not to bo led away by the subtleties 
and ingenuous manoeuvres of such false prophets, but to walk steadfast 
in tho incontrovertible doctrines which the Christian Church alone 
preserves. If human souls were to bo rescued from everlasting perdi
tion, they must look to the Church ns their warrior, who would herald 
them to that golden city of immortality, where pence and virtue arc 
alone to he found. Our correspondent remarks that this preacher 
attacks Spiritualism without taking the trouble to analyse its principles, 
and be recommends to his attention the words ot Solomon, as to tho 
righteous bring in tho hunt! of G»d. Many such sentiments he remarks, 
honour Got), and accord with Christ 3 hie but arc virtually domed by 
the Churches. Spiritualism diffuses a 1'ght wh.ch the world at present 
needs to prevail against tho m.sgmded notions of men.



“ THE LAYING-ON OF HANDS.”
A Lecture delivered by Miss Citandos at Doughty 

H all, on Sunday, May 28th.
One of the greatest barriers to knowledge and progress is the 

dread of exercising the mind in an independent train of thought, 
and the consequence of this is that the Bible, though the most 
familiar volume to us all, is least understood by us, particularly in 
discerning those things relating to natural and still-occurring phe
nomena, and especially when connected with magic, sorcery, and 
healing by the laying-on of hands; and to such a degree is this 
ignorance prevailing, that we are constantly hearing individuals 
parroting forth condemnatory words of. the very life and spirit of 
the one Book which they themselves profess not only to devoutly 
believe in, but to adore.

Lessing says that “ The greatest wonder of all wonders is that 
we are insensible of the wonders that daily surround us j” and the 
truth of these words is most forcibly exemplified in the fact that 
Nature, in her bounty, has mercifully provided and permeated the 
human organism with a curative agent for physical sufferings, 
which can be called into requisition at any moment, in a manner 
most simple and easy, and tlii3 fact has been practically demon
strated and described in all ancient histories, and more especially 
in the one Book referred to, which has been translated into almost 
every known language, is read by thousands daily, used as a text
book at all religious meetings, is considered the one Book of Salva
tion to Christians, is quoted in favour of or against every custom 
and every new discovery, scientific or otherwise, is sold and circu
lated in millons, and yet these teachings are absolutely and totally 
neglected, and the world still groans in unrelieved agony, though 
there is a sweet balm concealed in the weary sigh the mother 
heaves for her suffering child, when she sees her beloved one 
writhing in agony under the torturing lancet or blister.

It is to draw your attention to these facts, and in order to try 
and correct such errors of blindness, that I address you this even
ing. It has been recognised by the greatest minds in all ages and 
nations, that there are two great actuating principles within us, 
namely, good and evil. Goodness is twofold, and consists, firstly, 
in harmoniously developing and conserving, to the best of our 
abilities, the body, spirit, and life-principle which constitute our 
organism; and, secondly, in rendering the greatest benefit to the 
highest number. Evil is the exact antithesis of this, and consists in 
degrading and destroying or lessening the body, spirit, and life- 
principle in ourselves and others, by unjust influence, tyranny, and 
murder. I will first treat of the philosophy of the obliteration of 
evil, which can be summed up in a very few words by the law, 
that “ a contrary removed, a contrary must fill its place,” as “ nature 
abhors a vacuum.” Thus, as you dispel cold, heat must fill its 
place ; remove dryness, and dampness asserts itself; and this same 
rule is equally unvarying in action when applied to man’s physical, 
mental, and spiritual state. Thus, remove disease, health glides in ; 
root out intemperance, and temperance springs up ; crush un
charitableness, and charitableness and a pure mind will supplant 
them ; banish deceit and falsehood, and truth will usher itself in. 
Do not trouble about being good; only cast away evil, and good
ness must of necessity fill its place. Crush the love for the plea
sures of the world out of your hearts, with which the Devil so 
successfully binds your soul in hell (for hell is in ourselves, and is 
the unsuitable aud'ever-consuming desire for the fast-fading and 
disappointing enjoyments of the earth), and as you successfully 
conquer this hell, so will your hearts incline towards heavenly 
aspirations, and your soul will inherit the undying kingdom of 
heaven : for as the Devil leaves you, God will enter; and as God 
enters, the Devil must, by necessity, leave you ; for while the 
Devil is in you, you are iu hell; hut when God is in you, you are 
in heaven. Prayer will aid you, for fervent praver is intense 
desire; therefore keep constantly praying for the spirit of God to 
enter you ; indeed; let your life be one constant prayer, in word, in 
deed and in thought. ' Desire is the antagonistic principle to hate, 
therefore, by constantlv praying or desiring for good, you are con
stantly hating or casting out evil. “ Man, know thyself, for 
knowledge is power;” and truly, to know thyself is to know 
thy power, and who can place the limits to man's power when he 
is'filled with Deific light? What is your life? What is your 
intelligence? What is the undying power within you? It is 
your soul, and your soul is a part of God. We are all a part of 
God, but as we incline from the good and lean towards the evil, 
we crush the expression of the Deity, till it is scarcely ever heard 
within us.

“  Love one another.” How truly divine is this command : how it 
leads us to the Deity, for the Deity is Love; but how little is 
comprehended of the spirit of that beautiful and oft-repeated text, 
“  God is Love.” There is a trinity and unity iu love, for there 
are three kinds of love, yet there is but one love,—there is God's 
love for us, our love for God, aud our love for one another. Here 
are three expressions of love, but they are the o n e  deific love; and 
is not this the meaning of “ God is Love,” and that love is in yon 
as your Heavenly Father is in you? The love for the world belongs 
exclusively to the Devil or the absence of God. This love for the 
world is horn of ignorance or darkness, and us the Devil is the 
absence of God, so ignorance is the absence of knowledge, as dark
ness is the absence of light. God is love, Christ was the son of 
God, we aro all sons of God, and as the spirit of a father is in his 
child, so is the spirit of God in man; but while we pervert nml 
destroy i ho God-power within us, are we worthy of being called 
sons of God? No, for we then become children of the Devil. 
Mun know thyself, know that God is in you, as Christ knew that

God was in him, and then you can be more like Christ, and the 
kingdom oi heaven is yours. Reading His words and of His works, 
are you so blind that you cannot see that by faith vou can perform 
many of those same works and receive those same blessings at the 
hands of your fellow-Christs. Truly did ho say, “ Having ears, ye 
hear not.” You utter words, yet you do not understand in 
your hearts the meaning of those 'words. Sliall I tell you what it 
is? The world has made you blind, and the Devil has possessed 
your brains iu the form of a parrot, whom you caress, and pet, 
and teach all manner of worldly-wise sayings, and then you give 
yourself up to be ruled bv the wisdom of this parrot, and you put 
a bit in your mouths and give it the reins attached thereto; and 
where does it drive you ? Why, down the broad road which leads 
to destruction, the entrance-gates of which are situated on an 
eminence, so that when once your parrot gets you over the boun
dary-mark, each step takes you downwards, your speed increases, 
and when once you are at the bottom, you are so blinded that you 
are unable at first even to discover where you are and from what 
you have descended.

I will explain to you a little more about this parrot that is so 
ruining the whole world. He is a transmigratory bird, but I 
do not mean a traveller only from one country to another, but that 
all the sayings of our past generations are inherited by him, and 
thus bo represents well the theory of transmigration or re-incarna
tion, by which means he effectually stays all human progress. He 
never thinks himself, but is apt at maxims, which appear so sound 
iu reason that you all believe him wise ; he is quite blind, though 
he undertakes to lead the bliud ; he is dull of understanding, 
though he is quick of hearing; he is loved by you all, as he saves 
you the trouble of thinking, and permits you to pronounce his in
herited expressions as if originated by yourselves. Whatever pro
fession a man follows, he becomes aptat the trade technicalities. He 
goes to school when with the young, and learns the words of books, 
but ho knows nothing of their meanings, for a friend of mine, who, 
like the rest of the world, went to school to instruct her parrot, 
and was studying, as it is called, one of those educational hooks 
composed of certain questions and answers upon general subjects, 
and among them was the one, “ What is starch ?” The reply being 
that starch was wheat steeped in a vessel 'filled with water, and 
that when the starch sunk to the bottom, it was removed. The 
parrot learnt this, and repeated it with parrot-like precision ; but 
some time after, when she was wandering along the sea-shore, 
she observed a stranded sailing-vessel in the distance, and, think
ing of her school question about starch, and having associated the 
word vessel with ship, she began to wonder how, if the starch 
were in the vessel, by what process it sank through the “ vessel” 
to get to the bottom, prior to being removed. Now, this instance, 
though simple, represents the uselessness of the parrot-teaching of 
the whole world. But should this talkative bird happen to get 
into a discussion with some one who has slain their own tyrant, 
then tho superficiality of his coat of knowledge becomes transparent 
indeed.

It is recorded of Diogenes that he was discovered one day 
searching about with a lantern, and on being asked for what be 
was seeking, he replied, “ For an honest man.” We are not told 
whether he succeeded in finding a man capable of being probed 
with the rays of truth, but in these days we are so constantly being 
reminded that we are living in a Christian country, that it has 
made me wonder, if Diogenes were here, in what direction he 
would have turned his lantern to discover a true Christian. To tho 
north, to the south, to the east, or to the west, think you, for where 
is he ? He would most likely first search among the teachers of 
Christianity, the clergv or priests, for do not their parrots say,
“  We are followers of Christ, disciples of Christ, for have we not 
devoted our whole lives to promulgating his doctrines ?” hut I 
fear Diogenes would discover their motto to be, “  Do as I say, aud 
not as I do.” Christ set an example of love, patience, meekness, 
and humility. Christ fed the hungry, healed the sick, and forgave 
those who injured him. Christ showed, by word and deed, how 
we could inherit the kingdom of heaven. Christ said, “  \\ hnso- 
ever heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them, I will liken 
him unto a wist man that built his bouse upon a rock, and every
one that heareth these savings and doeth them not: shall bo likened 
unto a man which built bis house upon the sands.” I)o the clergy 
follow his example set ? Do they build their houses on rocks, or 
on the sands ? Do they lead others to build their houses on rocks 
or on sand P Do they heal the sick, or set us an example of love, 
patience, meekness, or humility ? Do they feed the hungry, or 
forgive those who injure them ? There may be such, but as then- 
greatest virtue seems to be the virtue of hiding their good deeds, 
Diogenes would, indeed, require a powerful light to discover in 
what secret sanctuary they dwelt. But before he lighted upon this 
same sanctuary, he might bethink himself of the healers of the 
sick, ns healing was certainly one of the necessary attributes 
of a follower of Christ; and here ho would bo unmistakably 
besieged, for each physician would come forward with their 
parrots, saying, “ I heal the sick.” “ Indeed!" Diogenes might 
reply ; “ you heal the sick; and how do you heal thorn ?’’ “  1
cure their diseases.” “ How do you cure their diseases I
administer drugs.” “  Oh, then, you don’t mean vou heal the sick, 
you mean you physic tho sick”—“ Well, then, I physic the sick, 
by which means I remove their diseases." “ I hen it diseases aro 
removed, where are they removed to, for I find people dying of the 
same diseases from which they have suffered many years?”—“ Of 
course we do not always succeed, but nevertheless we prolong life 
and keep death away.” If Diogenes accepted this reply he would



■become much puzzled, but when subjecting the words to the test 
of reflection his reply would run thus :—“ I begin to understand 
your meaning: you prolong the life of the disease and keep its 
death away, and the seed of the disease you remove and plant by 
art into every child, and thus it is we have hereditary diseases. 
And this is what you call healing the sick; but it is not healing, 
it is drugging and killing them, and you are still no better than 
you were in Christ’s time, for you not only make the disease worse, 
but rob the poor, for of the woman He cured, it is said, she ‘ had 
suffered many things of many physicians, and had spent all that 
she had, and was nothing bettered, but rather grew worse.’ ” I 
fear the search of Diogenes for a Christian would be but a fruitless 
one, though he would search in a “ Christian country,” and indeed 
the healers are scarce, though the recognised physicians profess to 
do even more than Christ; for not only do they undertake to 
remove the disease existing, but boast freely about their preven
tives, one, for instance, which is given in the form of “ pure healthy 
matter,” taken from the putrid eruptions of diseased animals and 
children; also many other scientific contrivances equally reason
able, and yet, strange to relate, diseases increase in number, the 
rate of mortality is higher, and the physicians also increase in 
number.

But let us think, let us analyse the teachings of Christ, and 
ascertain whether there is even an approximate power in tis by 
which we might really and truly do as Christ did. Is it reasonable 
to believe that Christ should tell us to perform acts which he knew 
we were unable to do ? Such teachings would emanate from an evil 
being—a teaching not from one so holy and pure as Christ was. His 
declaring we can do these, and even greater things, and our assertion 
that we cannot, is making him out to be a liar, and we are all com
fortably blinded by our parrots, who sigh (for they are good actors), 
“ Ah, well! the spirit is willing, but the flesh is weak.” If these 
words were only applied when temptations to evils arise, instead of 
an excuso for no willingness at all to do good, how much mankind 
would he benefited. Think of the little time that Christ was 
known among men on earth, and how he completely filled up that 
time iu teaching, fasting, praying and performing miracles. By his 
purity of life, and by' the first few acts of healing, he exemplified 
his power and gave faith to those around him ; lor, without faith, 
even he was not able to remove diseases, for in his own country, 
where, it is staled, they gave him no honour, “ ho could then do 
no mighty work.” Draw a lesson from this, and make it your 
foundation for the future. Let your life he of such a nature that 
those around you will revereuce you, and remember that by de
grading and injuring yourself, you commit the crime of degrading 
and injuring others. Cease loving tho world—by that I mean do 
not let the world rule you, but you rule the world. Labour to do 
good; cause those around you to have faith in you, and then you 
can do them good, physically, mentally, aud spiritually, by which 
means yon raise them on a level with yourself, and impart to them 
the same power to do good likewise. Before you attempt to 
improve others, remember tho text of “ Physician, heal thyself.”

If you had lived in a country where you had never even heard 
the name of Jesus Christ, and you follow the pure promptings of 
your own soul, you are a disciple of Christ’s nevertheless, and will 
inherit the kingdom of heaven. Be ye therefore all disciples of 
Christ. He gave his disciples the power of healing—that is, he 
gave them the faith to heal. They went in his name, aud his 
name still lives, and those who had faitli in the power, were healed 
“ according to their faith.” There is a spiritual material law con
nected with the necessity of faith, and we often meet many of the 
sick who outwardly scorn the existenco of such a power, yet are 
so inwardly hoping it may be true, that tho desire hikes the place 
of faith, and they are cured iu spite of their wordy want of faith. 
You all have Bibles, head them; ponder over every word of 
Christ’s teachings and those of his disciples ; pray for the eyes of 
your understanding to he opened; look well for the difference 
between the record of an action, an oxample set to ho followed, a 
permission, and a command. Here is a command given you in 
James, of great import:— “ la any sick among you ? Let him call 
for the elders of the Church, and let them pray over him, anoint
ing him with oil in the name of the Lord; and the prayer of faith 
shall.save the sick, and the Lord shall raise him up.” Do those 
who are sick ever ask any one to anoint them with oil P No ; they 
send for the doctor to physic them. Where are tho elders of the 
Church who are the healers of the sick P There being none, be 
you your own physicians; first heal voureolf of evil, give others 
cause to have faith iu you, and thou turn their faith to a hoiy and 
loving purpose, and truly the Lord God that is in you aud them 
shall raise them up.

We have anothor command concerning spiritual gifts ; “ Neglect 
not the gift that is in thee, which was given thee by prophecy, 
with the laying on of the hands of the Presbytery ; meditate upon 
these things, give thyself wholly unto them, that thy profiting may 
appear to all. 'Take heed unto thyself, and unto thy doctrine ; con
tinue in them, for in doing this thou shalt both save thyself and 
1 horn that hear thee.” Remember these words and neglect no longer 
the .rjft that is iu you, and you will nee that by raising yourself 
vou raise others, and by laving your “ hands oy the sick, they shall 
recover” (Mark, xvi. 18), and your path in life will indeed bo a 
],, uveuly on ■ Read, and meditate upon the words you read, and you 
will find that the Holy Ghost in man is, and comes through, a Holy 
W ill in do ,,,,,,(| which is the active influence of your own immor
tal soul, and when your soul is once enabled to exert its power 
over tho body by laying your hands on others, you can impart to 
them u power also ' Peter nud John having the Holy Ghost, laid

their hands on others, who also received it, and Simon seeing this 
power, even offered money for it, but was told rather to pray to the 
Giver for the gift. In Acts you read that seven men were sought 
“ of honest repute, and full of the IToly Ghost,” and when these 
men were found, we read afterwards of their healing diseases by 
the laying on of hands. Stephen was one of these seven, and of him. 
it is said he was full of faith and power, and did great wonders and 
miracles among people. Paul also was filled with the Holy Ghost, 
and God wrought special miracles by the hands of Paul, and the 
power to heal was not limited only to the hands, hut from articles 
worn by these healers, which had become gifted with a healing 
influence; for in the 19th chapter of Acts we read of Paul that 
from his body were brought unto the sick handkerchiefs aud aprons, 
and the disease departed from them. Many parrots will repeat the 
usual excuse for neglecting goodness: “ Oh, that’s all very well, 
but such things are not done in these d a y s h u t  I can tell you 
that such things are done in these days, for I know many who heal 
functional diseases by this means, and even relieve the pains of 
organic diseases, and thoso who do this are men and women like 
you; aye, and you also have the power, hut not the knowledge, for 
knowledge is power; aud this is why I wish to give you know
ledge, so that you may raise the latent power within you. .Exert 
your influence over people. Philip spake to the people, and they 
with one accord gave heed to his words, hearing and seeing the 
miracles which he did. Heal those around you, creating faith, 
and they will also give heed to your words, for you will find it, as 
I told you before, almost useless to attempt healing unless there is 
faith. It is recorded of Paul in connection with a lame man : 
“  And steadfastly beholding him, and perceiving that ho had faith 
to he healed, said with a loud voice, Stand upright on thy feet 
and walk, and he leaped and walked.” You see Paul steadfastly 
beheld him to see if he had faith, and then, without even touching 
him, he made him rise to his feet. Now, in this there is a two
fold action. First Paul looked stedrastly at him, and the man 
would, for the time, come under partial control, and when Paul 
perceived the faith and the asserted influence, he gave him the 
command.

But again will the parrot repeat, “ That was in olden times; such 
things are not done in these days.” But such things are done in 
these days, though I am sorry to say that people are controlled 
rarely for the purpose of being healed, still we control one another 
to a fearful degree in other respects. We possess the power and 
do evil with it, and receive evil from it, hut that is no reason why 
the power should not he cultivated for the purpose of defing good, 
and anyone who cultivates will-power for a pure and holy purpose 
cannot he controled by the evil will of another, and thus they are 
protected by a mighty power. AY hen I have ceased speaking to 
you, do not cast all these words from your mind, but ponder over 
them, search the Scriptures aud read more, and when you have 
made these truths your own, help to instill them into this rising 
generation. Even Paul, in his time, speaks of those in the days of 
Esaias, saving, “ Well spake tho Iluly Ghost by Esaias tho prophet 
unto our father thus, ‘ Go unto these people and say, Hearing, ye shall 
hear and shall not understand, and seeing ye shall not perceive, for 
the heart of tho peoplo is waxed gross, and their ears are dull of 
hearing, and their eyes have they closed, lest they should see with 
their eyes, aud hear with their ears, and understand with their hearts, 
and should be converted and I should heal them.’ ” This was spoken 
over eighteen hundred years ago, and I find the words as suited 
for to-day ns they were for then ; for if I were to prove that I had 
removed pains by laying my baud over the part affected, you would 
cry out, that it was done by evil agency and was sorcery ; and to my 
reply that you cau all do tho same, you close your ears lest you 
should bo converted and 1 should heal you, just as men did over 
eighteen hundred years ago. IIow true are the words of the martyr 
Stephen, who was stnued to death for healing the sick and teaching 
pure doctrines, when lie says, “ Ye do always resist the Iloly 
Ghost: as your fathers did, so do ye.” Before you pronounce all 
good effect .produced by au unseen influence to emanate from an 
evil source, read your Bibles and learn to distinguish what is good 
and what is evil. It is good to exercise all the gifts of God, but 
it is evil to pervert them. The clergy have perverted the power 
they possess in their hands, and bewitched the people with a false 
rendering of the truths of the Bible; and there were such in olden 
times who bewitched the people then as now. Thus Paul says,“ Oh ! 
foolish Galatians, who hath bewitched you, that ye should not obey 
the truth f ” And are you improved now ? No, you are still be
witched. Cast this sorcery away from you; slay the devil, who is 
the parrot of the world, and begin to he led by your own thought, 
and not by the false representations given to you by others.

I have said that those who pervert the gifts of God are rendered 
powerless when subjected to the gaze of one who has obtained his 
own soul, or its expression of Deific will-power. 1 will give you 
an instance of this. There was once a sorcerer who was using his 
utmost power to pervert people from the right path, when another 
who was filled with the Iloly Ghost discovered this, and, desiring 
that such should not be done, he determined to control thie 
sorcerer, so, fixing his eyes upon him, the same as Paul did upon 
the lame man when he controlled him to walk, said, “ O full of all
eubtilty and all mischief, thou child of tho devil, thou enemy of nil. . J , . . .— . - 4.1........__________  .. i? 4.1. ,

this man did become blind, and he had to be led about by his 
friends, and the power of his eyes being destroyed, as well as his 
own faith in himself, he was unable to continue to bewitch those



around him. If you wish to read this on the same authority as I 
did, find the 13tk chapter of Acts. The sorcerer was Elymas, 
and the ono who destroyed in him the power he was perverting 
was Paul. Elymas was exercising his power over a multitude of 
people for an evil purpose, and this is sorcery, or evil witchcraft, 
for all that is inimical to heavenly happiness is done by the Devil 
in man. In the same book you may read of another sorcerer, who 
bewitched the people of Samaria, “ making them to believe him 
someone great,” but when he came in contact with Philip his 
power was lost, and he was converted to good and truth. So when 
you heal, and people tell you it is witchcraft, or sorcery, remind 
them of these things, and ask them if the apostle’s healing was 
sorcery; and if they still call it sorcery, tell them to search the 
Scriptures, and they will find we are commanded to cultivate such 
sorcery.

To exemplify this power publicly, I have made men believe 
they were women, and call themselves by womens’ names. I have 
put them in such a condition that they believed they had lost 
their limbs and their sight; that they were drinking wine when 
hut water; that they were imbibing a liquid out of an empty 
vessel; that friends were conversing with them when many miles 
distant; that they were wandering in beautiful groves beneath the 
light of the moon, when they were only in a small room, or on a 
stage ; and that a sheet of paper was so ponderous that they -were 
unable to raise it. Now, all this by many would be called sorcery, 
dnd it is a power we all possess, and should cultivate for a good, 
purpose, as did the disciples and apostles. Paul, you see, accused 
the sorcerer of perverting the ways of God, and at the same time, 
with his own superior will-power (for a wise purpose), made this 
man blind, and thus stayed his evil power. This would give the 
people faith in Paul, and by destroying their faith in Elymas, he 
would, by the same law, destroy his inlluence.

I have told you of some of the few things that I havo done in 
what the ignorant would call sorcery, but I have not told you that 
I and many others can heal certain diseases ; hut nevertheless this 
is true, and I teach others also how to do the same, and think you 
that if I, in my condition, can do these things, how much more 
could those who gave their whole hearts up to it to such an extent 
that they became filled with the Holy Ghost, and were even con
scious of tho power that exalted them ; and the true secret of ob
taining this power was by casting tho devil out of them, and God 
filled his place. They gave up their love for the world, and thus 
released their souls from hell, and entered the kingdom of Heaven, 
which if we all did, shortly' should we realise tho meaning of the 
prayer: “ Thy kingdom come; Thy will bo done on earth ns it 
is in heaven,” for a contrary beiDg removed, a contrary would fill 
its place, ns there is no such thing in nature ns a vacuum.

But now we will turn to the Old Testament and ascertain what 
these books tell us upon the subject, and we will take them entirely 
as they stand ; and ‘firstly we will comment upon sorcery. If I 
wore to turn what appeared to be a twig of a tree into a living 
animal, you would name that decided sorcery, and that I received 
instructions from the Evil One; and yet the first time we read of 
this being done, it was by Moses. And did the Devil teach Moses ? 
No; for if you study tho Ith chapter of Exodus, you will read that 
Moses had a rod in his hand, and that God told him to cast it on 
the ground, which he did, and the rod turned into a serpent, and 
Moses was frightened by this phenomenon, and ran away from 
it, and God called him back, and told him to take it by the 
tail, which he did, and it became a rod in his hand. Now, accord
ing to the Bible, this power was taught to man by God himself; 
and by more reading you learn that tho magicians of Egypt all 
did this, and in a contest of power that they had with Moses they 
all did tho same as he, only Aaron’s serpent swallowed the other 
serpents or rods. And to this day the same things are being 
done in E°ypt and India, and you can read in the history of the 
EgyptiansCthat they are possessed of some secret method of 
pressing a particular part of the neck of the serpent, rendering it 
in such a cataleptic condition, that it resembles a stick, which 
the magicians hide in their robes, and, aided by sleight of hand, 
cause to re-appear in a very mysterious manner.  ̂ Ibis power 
in nmn to charm snakes has been well known and is constantly 
mentioned in the Bible; and, indeed, the gift is evidently endowed 
upon man as a protection against tho venom of these reptiles, and 
the departure of his superiority over them is a natural consequence 
of his leading a mere animal existence, as then he loses his deific 
will-power, becoming controlled by abnormal or sensual cravings, 
dogrades himself to and beneath the level of the very reptile he 
is fighting with.

When mail thus falls, this condition is spoken of ns a punish
ment for his departure from the laws of God. “ For, behold, I 
will send serpents and cockatrices among you, which will not he 
charmed, and they shall bite you, snub the L o r d b u t  the word 
“ cockatrice ” is rendered in the Jewish Ilibles “ vipers" (which, I 
think, is most likely correct) : and it seems this power was mostly 
used ns a guard against danger, for wo rend: “ Surely, tho serpent 
will bite without enchantment, and a babbler is no bettor,” alluding 
to the fact, I take it, that by enchantment tbev can be kept from 
injuring the one who has the power of charming. Now, all this is 
called, by the unthinking and designing ones of tho world, sorcery 
—which sorcery, the Bible teaches, was taught by God. It is evi
dently given ns a protection to man, or rather-let me repeat, to 
express my conviction correctly—leaves hint, as a natural conse
quence, when he destroys the deific power in him, which is the 
will-power in man over and against evil.

We have heard of those who have had enormous strength and 
wonderful control over wild animals, possessed only through a

knowledge of this power; but animals, we have reason for believ
ing, cherish a natural fear, mixed with a kind of solicitude fo r 
protection, from mankind ; and thus we find in Genesis Oth, Go d 
says to Noah: “ And the fear of you, and the dread of you, sha 11 
bo upon every beast of the earth, and upon every fowl of the air, 
upon all that moveth upon the earth, and upon all the fishes of 
the sea; into your hands are they delivered.” Now, if you read 
this verse and ask for an orthodox definition of its meaning, you 
will be told that as they are delivered into our hands, wo are to 
eat them, and that is the reason, it is said, that man has dominion 
over them ; but if this were so, we should be forced to believe that 
worms, lions, tigers, vultures and indeed every living thing, was 
intended to he eaten. N o; by a careful stud)' and knowledge of 
our own power we find rather that animals are placed here more 
to serve man than to be destroyed by him, and it is for this purpose 
that he is endowed with a power over them. Both in scriptural 
and other histories we get extraordinary instances of the exercise 
of this power. Daniel was unhurt in the lions' den; David took 
a lamb from a bear, slaying a bear, also a lion ; Samson, who felt 
the spirit come mightily upon him, “ rent a lion as he would a 
kid,” and these few instances can be multiplied greatly. Also the 
contrary, as in Kings, “ that they feared not the Lord, therefore 
tho Lord sent lions among them, which slew some of them,” and 
thus it is easily and truthfully demonstrated that man’s power over 
animals is a godly and not a devilish one, and this godly power is 
that which the world call sorcery. Now you havo the clue to this 
mystery, at least sufficient to enable you to think for yourselves 
upon the subject and to help you to heighten your own spirits 
within you.

I have before explained that prayer was desire, and that when 
this desire was of a virtuous nature, its action was like swelling 
the deity within you, and thus it was that Elisha by prayer caused 
tho people to become so blind that he led them even to Samaria 
without their knowing whither they were going. Now, the con
dition here produced is called blindness, but it could not have been 
absolute physical blindness, or the people’s feet could not have 
travelled over so much ground, but it must have been that he so 
controlled their minds that they could only see whatever he chose 
to formulate in mental pictures before their eyes, for he said to 
them, “ That is not tho way, and this is not tho city.” thus keeping 
them entirely under his influence so long ns it suited his purpose, 
and these same things are being done to this day, but I am 
sorry to say that the devil, in tho guise of wordly interest or 
worse, is perverting this godly power, and our harvest is blind
ness to good, and consequent misery, hut we havo become so 
accustomed to this blindness and misery that we have scarcely a 
perception of what true happiness is. Ilark ! some parrots are 
echoing “  True,” for “ where ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to be wise,” 
but I will continue, nil the same. The greatest port of our hell- 
torments consist in always seeking for lasting peace and pleasure, 
which cannot be found, for we do not know where to obtain this 
philosophers’ gold, though it is to be. had ns much in these days as 
in past times ]  for the seed of tho soul is the will, and the soul is 
the gold of the philosophers: and you must dig in the earth for it, 
as the cabalists express it—trbat is, you must find it in yourself, for 
man is tho earth, and you must dig knee-deep, which is by humble, 
constant praver, or desire, and this is distilling the earth to obtain 
it, which is separating tho impure from tho pure, and when your 
work is completed, you have transmuted a baser metal into gold— 
that is, you have cast out evil, aud good has filled its place—for, ft 
contrary removed, a contrary must fill its place. The result of 
this spiritual transmutation has been achieved by comparatively 
few ill any age, but this is the only transmutation the greatest 
philosophers of the world ever aimed at, and the principle upon 
which their language was based was this. The intellectual or im
mortal part of the soul, being part of the Spirit of God, and as 
gold is the god of the world, hence God is the gold of the philo
sophers. There are ranny instances of diseases being removed by 
an influence thrown from those around the sufferer, either by the 
laving on of hands, or touching tho body. King David, when he 
began to feel the life-force leave him, obtained a young person 
to sleep with him, that lie might benefit by the power thus ob
tained from her, and this same power we are all unconsciously 
throwing off and receiving; but David, in his wisdom, knew this, 
and made use of his knowledge, for knowledge is power: but we 
in this scientific and religious day laugh at such ideas with scorn, 
though at the same time it is readily acknowledged that if the young 
sleep with the aged or diseased, they soon lose their strength, 
and become weaker, while the other gets proportionally stronger, 
and yet you are so blinded that you cannot see that a something 
must have been obtained of a healing nature on the one side, and 
deteriorating on tho other, aud it would never enter your beads 
to connect this with the power described of men healing by 
“ striking their hands over the part.”

Now, striking “ the hand over the part” was known and acknow
ledged in Biblical times ns a means of cure, for if you read of the 
healing of Naaman, you will find that he was offended with tho 
prophet for telling him simply to batko in the river, saying, “ 1 
thought surely he would strike his hand” over the part; aud, 
indeed, in this honk, which wo all profess to su religiously follow, 
you will read of no other method of healing being employed than 
prayer, the laying on of hands, and the placing of nrtieles contain
ing tho influence of the healer on the sufferer, resorted to, except 
once, where a fig-plaster is ordered. Anointing with oil was 
always done by the hands of tho ono who prayed, ho being the 
healer.

When Elisha was sent for to cure the child of the Shunamite



ho first gave Gehasa his staff to place on the body of the child, 
and it was evidently expected to aid in resturing him, for Gehaza 
did so, and then went again to Elisha, saying, “ The child is not 
awakened,” upon which Elisha went into the room, and, shutting 
himself in alone with the apparently dead child, “ laid upon him, 
and put his mouth upon his mouth, and his eyes upon his eyes, and 
his hands upon his hands, and the flesh of the child waxed warm, 
and he opened his eyesand  yet, if a child has fainted with you, 
what parent ever thinks of resting his hands and placing his mouth 
upon the child’s P And why not ? Because it would he eccen
tric : it is not fashionable. The doctor must ho instantly sent for, 
and the child well physicked, and attempted to he healed by man's 
devices, not by God’s.

And I could give you many more instances, but I think these 
will do for the foundation-stones for building your ideas upon, if 
you desire to relieve the suli'erings of those around you. 1 know 
many who never resort to any other means, and by careful study 
you will discover it to be based upon the very purest of pure 
sciences, the science of the soul in the body, as the one medicine 
for all diseases and agent of all good, or the power of visibly exer
cising the deitic principle of man, which power increases in strength 
as it is drawn down among us, for the soul is the stone or rock of 
salvation that the philosophers have been seeking for, as the “ one 
medicine for all diseases.”

To conclude with, let us consider the truth or falseness of that 
constant orthodox assertion of the parrot Devil with which he is 
so successfully defeating all attempts made by the better part of 
mankind to release themselves from the apathetic, listless, sinful 
groove in which he has become fixed. In the time when these 
great deeds were performed, man was under the special guidance 
of the Deity, by whom he was inspired, but that now it is not only 
useless, but even blasphemous, to believe in the present existence 
of such power in any man, and there is no word in the eccle
siastical vocabulary sufficiently strong to name what the at
tempt at the performance would be; yet the same that assert this 
rail against atheism. Aud pray what are such teachings but de
cidedly tending towards atheism, for by what do we know God 
except by Ilis attributes of power ? But has this power to work 
miracles suddenly stagnated or not ? What is a miracle ? Every 
phenomenon that occurs hut seldom, that is produced by an unseen 
influence, and which known laws are unable to account for, is 
called a miracle. Such miracles as healing by the touch are 
looked upon as so springing from the direct interposition of the 
Deity that no attempt is made to imitate them, save a few 
who were either sainted, stoned, or otherwise put to death. 
And these few saints did every act in the name of Christ. St. 
Patrick, the Irish apostle, healed the blind by the laying-on of 
hands. St. Bernard, when in Constance, recovered eleven blind 
and eighteen lame persons in one day, and continued to perform 
many other acts of healing. It is related of the Emperor Con
stantine, King Pyrrhus, the Emperor Vespasian, Adrian, and 
King Olaf that they cured many disenses in variouR ways by 
laying the hands over the parts. Gudins Aurelianus, who healed 
many, prescribing the method of pacing the hands over the 
bodies of those suffering with pleurisy, lethargy, &c., directs us 
to grasp the hand or foot affected, so that we “  may cure in the 
act of holding the limb.”

Cure diseases yourself, and then you will have no cause to doubt 
the truth of these historical records, and if you do it with a feel
ing of love, and determination to succeed, you will find your task 
an easy one, and if your patient desires to remain free from disease, 
let him refrain from fermented food, over eating and drinking, and 
otherwise breaking Mature’s laws of health. Should you find dif
ficulty in relieving the pain, come to me, Mr. Ashman, or some 
other healer, and you will he shown how to work with more 
method, and if you are a poor man or woman, I will not charge 
you for the information, hut if you are rich, I shall make you pay 
for my time to enable me to instruct the poor for nothing.

It is a commonly parroted text that “ All things are possible 
with God,” and yet you limit His powers because you have al
lowed yourselves to be blinded by ecclesiastical sorcery. Cast this 
blasphemous witchcraft from you, thiuk and act for yourselves, turn 
your minds upon holy subjects, and you will find yourselves 
doing holy work : and who can say that God is not in that holy 
work ? But if God is not in us and among us, if God is so far 
from us thut all great deeds which are contrary to the hitherto ac
knowledged laws of science are no longer to be done, the clergy may 

uselessly employ their time by parroting prayers out of 
er-boolr, and exhorting us to pray to a being that, accovd- 

thern, ceased to exist over eighteen hundred years ago. 
as it was iu the beginning, it is now, and ever shall he, 

and so long ns man is on the face of the earth, God and the 
Devil will both work through him, and he may choose which 
ho will, but his harvest will ho according to the power he 
serves. To be controlled by the Evil One, his soul is in hell; but 
to bo contrnled by God or the pirns dictates of his own soul, 
heaven will be his harvest so loug as he continues to reap.

'Tin; Rev. Mr. Colley of Portsmouth, writing to us, Bays, ‘ ‘ The aura 
aid to b« given off by mediums, and Iboreunto contributed by bar-

of spirit-faces and 
8 weight of a grain, 
element in question 
from innate lunii- 

or Tyndall says that, 
ay bo manufactured

OBITUARY.
Webave received thefollowing from Dr. Monokl— “ Another devoted 

medium has passed over to the majority. On Sunday, May 7, Rhondda 
Williams, of 32, Great Frederick Street, Cardiff, waB released from the 
Buffering body after a brief, painful illness, which she boro with calm, 
cheerful courage to the end. Death had no terrors for her, for she had 
been emancipated from orthodox ignorance and superstition by her new 
birth into spiritual truth some three years ago. The augel miniBtrants 
were continually about her bed, and communicated to her pure spirit 
the j oy of an assured immortality. Her departure was so calm and peace
ful that her friends could not detect the moment of her happy spirit-tran
sition. She was well known in Cardiff and Burrounding towns as a trust
worthy and eminently useful trancs-medium. SpiritB ingreat variety easily 
controlled her organism, and gave many unusually clear and conclusive 
evidences of their identity to surviving friends. Her powers were 
of a superior order, and many in Wales, as well as London, keenly feel 
their “ loss,” though rejoicing in her “ gain.” Four days after her 
removal to the Summer-Land, she manifested through my mediumship 
in Manchester at the residence of Mr. Gaskell of Oldham Road. In 
the presence of Messrs. GaBkell, Oxley, and several well-known Spiri
tualists, I was controlled by my guide “ Samuel Wheeler,” who caused 
me to hold a handkerchief at arm’s length, and whilo my head was 
turned in the opposite direotion, and “ Samuel ” (for the sake of the 
test) was incessantly talking, the face of “ Rhondda ” was materialised 
dose to the handkerchief, so that all could see it, and the description 
of it sent, by one of the company to her father was declared by him to 
be the exact resemblance of her features when the spirit had fled- The 
lips of the lovely form were seen to move, and eaoh member of the 
circle in succession came within a couple of inches, and heard her 
repeatedly desire that a cheering message should be sent to her 
parents, informing them that her home was far moro glorious, 
and her happiness much greater than Bbe had ever in the earth- 
life supposed it could be. The gas was burning clearly the whole 
time Ihe manifestation lasted (several minutes), and the voice was 
audible to all in the room. The form gradually deraaterialised 
before the eyes of all present. A feeling of holy awe and plea
sure pervaded the sitters while witnessing this unique and singularly 
beautiful phenomenon, all realising, as they had never before done, the 
sublime facts of human immortality and spirit-communion. ‘ Rhondda’ 
has several times manifested at our meetings, and given utterance through 
the entranced medium to the most holy and soul-elevating sentiments. 
Thus one more has been added to the thousands of well-attested spirit- 
replies to the inquiry of carping scepticism and moaning grief, ‘ I f  a 
man die shall ho live nsain ?’ ”
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To the Editor.— Sir,— It is with deep regret I  have to pen the follow
ing lines, in reraembrunce of a departed sister, Miss Clara Broadbent, 
nged nineteen years, who left the earth-plane for the higher life on 
Wednesday midnight, the 24th inst., after months of suffering. Tho 
members of the Lyceum attended tho funeral on Saturday last, each car
rying a small bouquet of flowers, and as the words were uttered, “  Dust 
to dust,” they showered then) down upon the coffin as a token of their 
respect. There was a large assembly of friends collected at the cemetery 
to Bee the funeral ceremony, which was conducted by Mr. James, tho 
gentleman who usually officiates. The proceedings were very orderly 
throughout.. She was kind, affectionate, and much respected by all who 
knew her. She was a member of our Lyceum, and one of its regular 
attendants, having held various offices, and taken an active part in its 
management. Her spiritual form has been seen since she passed from 
us. W e miss her much, but must obey the law, and say, “  Thy will be 
done.”— Yours truly, H e n r y  L o r d .

Hollins Lane, S'owerby Bridge, May 30.

N E W  M ILLS, D ER B Y SH IRE.
Two addresses were given by Mr. Johnson of Hyde at the above place 

on Sunday, the 28th of May, in tho afternoon and evening. The 
afternoon’s subject was broad and extensive, markedly pointing out the 
expansive and beautiful field of thought that was opened up by the light 
of Spiritualism, and comparing it with the narrow cramped "creeds and 
dogmas of Orthodoxy, whose forms,[rites, and ceremonies are its God ; for 
a man to live well, he must live by inspiration, he must follow out tho 
dictates of his own soul, and when he leaves his tenement of clay, just 
so far aB he has worked out bis own salvation will he receive his reward.

The evening subject well supported the aftornoon one, dwelling upon 
Heaven, what is it, where is it, and who dwell there? which was well 
explained from a Spiritualistic point, that each must work out their 
own individual heaven. At the close some discussion arose in which 
one gentleman characterised the phenomena of Spiritualism as the 
most wonderful and astounding ” of the present century. Anothor 
orthodox friend, wbo9e salvation ho believed must be worked out indi
vidually by good works, deeds, and faith, and not at the eleventh hour 
by laying alL his sins at the foot of the Cross for redemption which 
addmission completely upset the story of the thief on the Cross, and nil 
the doctrinal belief of his own sect (Wesleyan). Another orthodox 
standfast asked the medium (who hy this time was in his normal state) 
did he believe in the Biblo ? He answered for himself only, and not 
the general body of Spiritualists, which body comprises b II Bhades, 
differences of opinion and bolief, that the Bible was ns liable to and as 
full of errors as any other book, the compilation of which had passed 
through human hands and agency.

Aa those meetings were the first ever held in New Mills on the subject 
of Spiritualism, it is with great gratification I  give you and your 
readers a summary of the proceedings. The Lancashire Committee 
endeavoured to carry a meeting there some time ago, but the roligious 
element withheld the only hall in the place, and would not allow the devil 
to apeak there. Howover, through the energy of Mr. Lit.hgow, Huy field, 
who, after the above incident, was on tho alert, met with a nice large 
room, wlipre in future seances and meetings will bn hold regularly. Mr. 
Litbgow hus kindly furnished I  with seats platform, cha:rs, &o., making 
h  a nice, coin.ortoblo room, where benorfonh I hope tho Cause will 
nourish. A collection was made at the dose of each meeting, winch 
cleared nil oxpeuscs. Alnia.

May 20.



ME. J. J, MORSE’S REPORT.
To tne Editoi'.—De.ir Sir,—In response to a request often proffered 

to mo by many of my Iriends, that I would jot down, fcr printing, a Tew 
ot my experiences in travelling from time to time, I have drawn up this 
brief report, and submit it to the Editor o f the M edium and D aybreak 
as a means of reaching the great body of our people. While you, Sir, 
wero assisting at your late successful meetings at Halifax, on Good 
Friday and Easter Sunday, it was my good fortune to be at n social 
meeting, held on the first-mentioned day by the Spiritualists of Bishop 
Auckland and the district. Leaving London the day before, in a driving 
snowstorm, with Mr. T. Everitt as my travelling companion, we arrived 
at our destination all right, but an hour late. I repaired to the bouse 
of Mr. T. Faucitt, and the absence of the old familiar faces of bis mother 
and father, who bad then but lately passed on, caus-d a momentary pang 
that they wero not here in the form to share our lestival on the morrow. 
Bright and cheery, but decidedly cool, the next day dawned, and at 
about 4 p.m. our Good Friday festival commenced. A capital tea was 
provided, to which ample justice was done. I had the pleasure of meet
ing Mr. T. Brown. Hu is doing good service in County Durham. Quite 
a detachment of Spiritualists from surrounding villages attended, and 
the utmost good feeling prevailed. I advised the propriety of holding 
a district conference, and suggested that the example of our Lancashire 
brethren ho followed concerning it. Leaving Bishop Auckland next 
day, I travelled on to Noweastie-on-Tyne. Changing at Durham, I 
found the station platform plentifully besprinkled with members of the 
Independent Order of Good Templars, cn route for Newcastle, to attend 
tho annual session of the Grand Lodge of England on Easter Monday 
and Tuesday. On arriving, I found myself the guest of Mr. J. Coltman, 
a worthy gentleman, and one who takes a great interest in the Spelling 
Reform agitation now on foot. On Sunday morning I attended Miss 
Fairlainb’s seance, and among the company I found Mr. Charles Black
burn of Manchester. Tho phenomena were of the usual satisfactory 
character, and “ Cissy” materialised horeolf, and favoured some of us 
with an affectionate embrace, in which tho writer shared. At 2.30 a 
comfortable audience assembled, and at the evening meeting the hall 
was filled. At tho latter meeting Mr. T. P. Barkas presided, and he 
was most eulogistic over the address delivered on that occasion. Monday 
being Easter Monday, our audience that evening was not so largo as 
usually is in attendance; our meeting, though, was highly appreciated. 
Having a weakness towards taking a holiday with my family, 1 took 
train at midnight, and at about 7 a.in. on Tuesday reached King’s Cross.
I remained in town until Saturday, April 22, when I left for Liverpool.

Against thoso “ who go down to the deep in ships,” I would be the 
last to urge complaint. I, for one, fully realise the utility of our mer
cantile marine, but when the “ mercantile marine” is fuddled with 
drink, smokes clay pipes, carries a dog and a monkey, becomes sick, and 
is inclined to fight, I think your readers will agree with me that the 
narrow confines of a third-class carriage are too close quarters to bo at 
with the “ mercantile marine,” under the abovo pleasant (?) circum
stances. Such is the risk one runs, though, unless our societies afford 
us a greater chance of comfort in travelling. All things come to an 
end : so did tliis pleasant ride of mine. The audiences in Liverpool 
were fair ; the lectures well received. Staying at the same hotel (Wall s) 
were Captain and Mrs. Waterman, whom. I doubt not, you know right 
well.

I next visited Halifax, to redeem my promise of two lectures in aid 
of the funds of the “ Scattergood Testimonial.” Two capital audiences 
assembled, and as my services were given free, a nice little addition was 
made to the funds—a result quite as gratifying to myself as to anyone 
else. We workers should be brothers and sisters all. From Halifax to 
(Lsctt was my next journey. Mr. 0. Hallgath was my host. Our 
meetings were held in the Spiritual Institution, a neat, clean, and nicely- 
decorated hall, seating from 80 to 100 folks. Two lectures were given, 
subjects chosen by the audience. Theological subjects were selected, the 
consequence being the selectors received some home truths they would 
rather not have heard. A social tea and meeting was held on the third 
night, during which it was my privilege to name tho infant daughter of 
Mr. Oliffe. I enjoyed my visit to Ossett. exceedingly. The friends there 
are earnest and zealous, and Spiritualism there means something more 
than a mere word. I went over to Batley Carr, and there 1 found 
earnestne.ss and vigour, characteristics that seem inseparable from tho 
Yorkshire Spiritualises. At Ossett there is a young man, Mr. Cooper, 
who recently lost a leg under the surgeon’s knife; he is ill, and confined 
to his bed. Y’ou, Sir, know what that means. I doubt me if ever he 
will be able for work again. He has a true, earnest soul, and a mind 
athirst for knowledge, and my object in penning these lines is to invite 
any of your readers who may have a spare book or pamphlet or two to 
send them on, so cheering the path of a fellow-creature mentally and 
spiritually. Send them to Mr. Cooper, care of Mr. IialJgatb, Queen 
Street, Ossett, near Wakefield, and they will he delivered in due course.

On the 7th instent I again found myself in Newcastle-on-Tyne. and 
on the morning of that day I repaired to the lecture-room to hoar Mrs. 
Annie Bcsant deliver a lecture on the “ Devil.” Quite a treat, of its 
kind, too, it proved. Mrs. Besant is the wife of a clergyman of the 
Church of England, hut I understand she has now separated from him 
on account of ibe wide divergence of opinion on theological matters 
that, subsists between them. Our meetings were well attended, and my 
usual monthly visit terminated with the most pleasant feelings on all 
rides, the only disagree/unit being duo to tho non-arrival of a parcel of 
the combined “ Harp and Lyre,” a book I would strongly advise nil who 
c induct Sunday services to introduce into use. It is tho best tiling we 
have, and our thanks are due to you, Sir, for providing it. Tho chair
man of the society announced that tho committee of the Newcastle 
Association of Spiritualists lmd determined to hold a oonfereneo of 
tho Spiritualists o f  the town and district,—tho conference to take place 
on Sunday, June llfch, and its object be lo form a district committee to 
work up the emso, and organise a plan for united action.

On Saturday, May 13th, I participated in the Scattergood Testimonial 
tea-party. From circumstances already reported, it, was rather a quiet 
and sorrowful affair. Tho next day I spoke in Manchester to two very 
g aid meetings. In the afternoon Mr. Otloy presided, and Dr. F. W. 
Monck read the lesson. The l itter gentleman is reported as having had 
some wonderful seances in tho above oifcv. I wish to add my protest 
against tho beoBtly state of tho Tomperauoo Hall. It look9 almost as

bad os if it was plastered with the outer riud of a Stilton cheese in its 
worst phases; it has more of Lazarus and the tomb, than life and 
inspiration about it.

On the 18th inst. I occupied the platform at a public meeting in 
Blackburn. It was the nicest and cosiest meeting I have ever bad in 
the town. My control’s lecture gave great satisfaction, end a select and 
highly-intelligent company left tbe hall well pleased with the results of 
the meeting. On Sunday, the 21st inst., I filled my regular monthly 
engagement before tbe Liverpool Psychological Society. The audiences 
were more select than numerous, hut wero evidently well pleased. I 
was suffering from a severe attack of congestion of tbe liver, and at the 
close of ray labours was completely prostrated. Dr. William Hitchman 
has generously promoted the removal of tbe above services to a more 
commodious and attractive place—Meyerbeer Hall, Liverpool, and the 
new services will be inaugurated on Whit Sunday, the Doctor and Mrs. 
Noswortby respectively being the speakers. On Monday, the 22nd, the 
first public meeting, under tne auspices of avowed Spiritualists, was held 
in the Temperance Hull, Sheffield. Tbe elegant ball was nicely filled 
with a deeply-interested auditory, and Mr. Councillor Bicon occupied 
tho chair. The subject was selected by a committee, and the address, of 
an hour and a hall s duration, was most warmly applauded at the close. 
0>er 1,100 handbill?, and some 300 large posters, were distributed 
through iho town. I gave my services free of cost, except railway fare. 
On tbe 23rd I ogain found myself in tbe bosom of my family—as good a 
place as most folks can find, I guess—and I was real glad to get there 
for the few days I had to spare prior to visiting Jersey—of which more 
anon. And now', Sir, as you have been kind fnough to give my appoint
ment-list a place in your columns, I feel it but right to submit this 
report of my doings to your paper as a slight return, on my part, for 
your continued courtesy in regard to the above-mentioned matter.—I 
am, yours in the work of human progress, J. J. M orse.

Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, Loudon, E.

AN IMPORTANT SUGGESTION TO ALL REALLY EARNEST 
WORKERS.

To the Readers of the M ed iu m .—Friends and Fellow-Workers,—It 
has occurred to me that a vast, though quiet and unostentatious, good 
might be done in bringing to notice the progressive truths of Spiritualism 
in a manner not yet adopted. We have any amount of lecturing enter
prise, books for sale, pushing workers like the Lancashire Committee, &c., 
but my plan would penetrate into nooks and crannies where these could 
not reach. It would carry Spiritualism to those who would not go half 
way to it. Let us form Tract Societies a la National Church. Indi
viduals can undertake it as well as societies, or we could club together 
in half-dozens or dozens, and, selecting suitable tracts, distribute them 
on loan, weekly, at every house in our respective districts of so many 
streets, changing them for others every week. This is an admirablo 
work for the ladies. I need scarcely remind you of what, ladies can do 
when they are in earnest. Look at the American whisky war. I 
believe this plan would really, if zealously and promptly worked, be 
productive of more good than all our lecturing efforts ; and it only 
needs to be taken earnestly in hand, in some quarter where there aro a 
goo ily number of Spiritualists, to become popular, and call out many 
worki rs who have hitherto looked in vain for an opportunity of quickly 
spreading the truth which is so dear to them.

I have no time to enlarge on the subject, but leave it to he thought 
out by the pioneors of progress. What does Mr. Burns think ?—Yours 
faithfully, N ewodi.aniger.

Liverpool, May, 1876.

Spiritualists are warned not to lend any money to a young man of 
tbe name of J. Curtis, who has at different times, and under the shelter 
of my name, embezzled several sums of money, promising to return it, 
but without keeping his word.—J. N. T. Marthf.ze.

M il R obson, T rance and T est-M kdiuji, at M rs. B ullock’s H all, 
19, CnuRCH Street, I slington.—Having attended several of the sittings 
given by Mr. Rffison for psychometric delineations and tests, I have 
much pleasure in testifying to the faithfulness with which they are given 
by him, and in recommending him to the notice of thoso friends who 
aro desirous of having their spiritual surroundings carefully and accu
rately pourtrayed. Theso seances are given on each alternate Thursday 
evening, at eight o’clock, tho last having taken place on the 18t.h iust. 
Tickets 6d. Tho hall being engaged for next Thursday, the next seance 
will be given on Thursday, June S.—Yours truly, G eorge Starnes, 
22, Sparskolt Road, Crouch Hill, N., May 29.

Experiences in Spiritualism : a Rpcord of Extraordinary Phe
nomena Witnessed through the Most Powerful Mediums, with some 
Historical Fragments relating to Semiramido, given by the Spirit of an 
Egyptian who lived Contemporary with Him. By Catherine C'erry. 
Second edition, enlarged. London : Published by James Burns, Spiri
tual Institution, lo, Southampton Row. 1876.—The object and inten
tion of this elegantly gut-up little book will be sufficiently indicated by 
its necessarily lengthy title, and we commend it to the special notice of 
all who take on interest in spiritual manifestations, or who may wish 
to become acquainted with tho details of its phenomena, as described by 
one of its ablest and most trustworthy advocates and dissiminators. 
The writer hns had long and full experience in all matters connected 
with the practice of modern Spiritualism. Commencing with a paper 
on her first introduction to Spiritualism and further experiences, rend 
at, the London Spiritual Institution in March, 1872, the writer goes on 
in her book to treat on a great variety of spiritual phenomena, inclu
ding do'ails of seances at homo and in public, spirit drawings, spirit-
--- phooies of the Fr.inco-Prussian War, healing mediumabip, materia-

ion of the spirit-form (a rocent phase of spiritualistic action), in
cluding a letter on the subject which appeared in the Brighton 
Examiner in Juno last with reference to some phenornona in connection 
with Mrs. Berry (the writer of tho present work), spirit-photography, 
and some historical fragments relating to Semiramido, alluded to in the 
title. I heso aro all among the mn»>y subjects lucidly treated of in Mra. 
Berry’s little book, and will be eufficirut to commend it to public notice. 
Tho work is adorned with a capital photograph of the writer within an 
ornamental floral wreath of neat, and appropriate design, and autograph, 
and which will be a further recommendation to public favour.- Brigh
ton Examiner. ^



SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OF TH E M EDIUM
FOR 1876.

One Penny is added to the Animal Subscription to cover the extra cost of tbe
Photographic Number, Price Twopence, which will appear at an early date.

£  s .  d .
One copy, post free, weekh', lid. per annum 0 6 7
Two copies , „  3d. „  0 13 2
Three „  , m 4d. „  0 17 7
Four „  , i ,  old. 1 4  2
Five „  , „  6}d. „  1 8  7
Six „  , „  8d. „  1 15 2
Beven „  , „  9d. „  1 19 7eu ,, ,, ,, im. ... ,, l l v  i

Twelve copies and upwards, in one wrapper, post free, Id. each per week, or 
4s. 4d. each per }-ear.

TO SPIRITUALISTS IN  THE COLONIES.
In places where no organ o f the movement exists, we invite Spiritualists to 

avail themselves of the Medium. Parcels sent promptly by mail or ship at cost 
price. Special Editions may ba prepared for particular localities. A small 
supplement added to the Medium would make a cheap and good local organ in 
any part oi the world.

All such orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed 
to James Bubns, Office of Thk Medium, 15, Southampton Row, Bloomsbury 
Square, Holbom, London, W.C.

The M e d i u m  is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole
sale trade generally.

The Publisher co-operates heartily with friends of the cause in the 
establishment of local agencies for the circulation of the literature.

Advertisements inserted in the M e d iu m  at 6d. per line. A series by 
contract.

Legacies on behalf of the cause should bo left in the name of “ James 
Burns.”

The Spiritual Institution is the “ principal organ” of the cause in 
Great Britain. Thousands of pounds have been expended, only a small 
proportion of which has been subscribed by the public. All Spiritualists 
are earnestly invited to sustain the operations of the Spiritual Institu
tion.

The Banner o f Light, weekly. 15s. per annum.
The Religio-Fhilosophical Journal, woekly. 15s. per annum.

THE medium : and  d a ybr e a k .
FR ID A  T, JUKE  2, 1870.

— ~
TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Again wo li wo to withhold a number of contributions, be
cause of the lateness of their arrival. Send in reports imme
diately the events occur. Wo go to press early on Thursday, 
and must receive the latest information early on Wednesday ; 
and long articles (unless very important), that come even on 
Wednesday, must stand over till the following week. To in
sure insertion, communications should be as brief as possible, 
and written legibly on one side of the paper. Long, badly- 
written letters, that have to be cut down, transcribed, or 
corrected, often miss publication from want of time to attend to 
them. We hope all will take this hint who do not desire to bo 
disappointed.

STAR-CIRCLE—MU. HITCHCOCK'S DRAWINGS.
On Monday last a most interesting anatomical discourse was given 

by Mr. N. Morgan, author of “ The Skull and the Brain,” and other 
works. A full report is iu preparation.

On Monday next, at 16, Southampton Row, Air. J. Hitchcock of 
Nottingham will exhibit his collection of Natural History Draw
ings, executed with bis own band. The meeting will be of asocial 
character. Visitors from the country will be made welcome. At 
8 o’clock. Admission, Is.

WHIT-WEEK ARRANGEMENTS IN LONDON.
For the guidance of provincial friends who may visit London 

during Whit-week, we have collected the arrangements of the 
various mediums, and now present them in such form as to ho 
available for all inquirers.

First of all, we beg to announce that the Spiritual Institution 
is open to ali friends and investigators, he they acquaintances 
or strangers, subscribers or non-subscribers, Spiritualists or 
non-Spiritualists. The rooms may ho visited at all times, when 
seances are not in session, for the purpose of resting, reading, 
or inspecting the numerous objects of interest there collected. 
Every information will be afforded to friends who may 
' .dl. Wc hope no one will think that it is causing trouble to 
look in. I f Air. Burns is engaged with more pressing duties, 
there are others who cau attend to the requirements of visitors.

On Sunday evening Mr. Morse will deliver a trance-address 
at Doughty Hall, i t. Radford Row, to commence at 7 o’clock. 
This will be a favourable opportunity for visitors wiio may 
have arrived iu town to moot, with London friends. For other 
.Sunday meetings see list in the usual column.

AIeetingh and Seances a t  thf. Spiritual I nstitution .
On Monday evening, at 8 o'clock, the Star Circle at the Spiri

tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, will entertain Mr. and 
Mrs. Hitchcock of Nottingham and other country friends. This 
social mooting will, it is hoped, bo well attended. Mr. 
Hitchcock will exhibit his large collection of drawings of 
animals, birds, &<■., which he executed for the Children’s 
Lyceum. Admission, Is.

On Tuesday Mr E. Bullock, jun., will gtvo a dark soanco in 
the afternoon at 8 o’clock, if a sufficient number of sitters

apply. Those who intend being present should give early 
intimation. Tickets, 2s. 6d.

On Tuesday and Friday evenings, atS o’clock. Air. W.Clarance 
will give his usual dark soanccs for physical phenomena. 
Admission, 2s. 6d. to each.

On Wednesday afternoon Air. Herne will give his weekly 
dark seance at 3 o’clock. Admission, 2s. 6d.

On Thursday evening, Air. E. Bullock, jun., will give his usual 
dark seance, followed by a semi-liglit scancc for materialisa
tions, at S o'clock. Admission, 2s. (id.

Mr. Burns will give private delineations of character by 
appointment.

Seances may he arranged to suit the convenience of visitors.
Ain. W illiams, 61, L amb ’s Conduit Street , 

will give his usual weekly seances, viz.:—Dark seance on Alon- 
day evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission, 2s. 6d. Dark seance, fol
lowed by materialisations, on Thursday and Saturday evenings. 
Admission, os. Saturday for Spiritualists only. On Wednes
day afternoon, at 3 o’clock, Mr. Williams will give a dark seance 
for the convenience of those who may not be able to attend in 
the evening. Admission, 2s. (id. Air. AVilliams is at his 
rooms daily from 1 o'clock to 5 for private seances.

Ala. Herne, 3, Rockmead R oad, South H ackney, 
in addition to his Wednesday afternoon seance at the Spiritual 
Institution, will he glad to receive country visitors at the above 
address on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday. Seances for 
trance, magnetism, and clairvoyance, 10s. 6d.; physical seances, 
£1 Is.; semi-light seance for materialisations, £2 2s.

AIiss Lottie Fowler, 2, Vernon Place, 
gives her celebrated clairvoyant consultations daily from 1 till 
8. Terms, £1 Is. On Friday and Saturday 10s. 6d. to those 
of limited moans. On Thursday and Saturday evenings for 
materialisation at 8 o’clock. Admission, 5s. Application for 
these seances should ho made as early as possible, that the 
decision of the guides may he obtained.

Mrs. W oodfobde, 90, Great Russell Street.
Seances for physical manifestations will bo held in Airs. 

Woodforde's rooms on Thursday evening at 8 o’clock, with Air. 
Willie Eglinton medium; and Saturday evening, 8 o’clock, 
with Mr. Arthur Column; and on Tuesday afternoon, at 
3 o clock, a special scancc for investigators in the light and 
in tho dark, medium Air. Oolman. Fees for each seance, 5s. 
Airs. Woorlforde will ho at home to visitors any day after 1 p.m.

Mrs. Olive, 15, A inger Terrace, A inger R oad, K ing 
H enry’s R oad, Primrose H ill.

Mr. E. Bullock, jun., gives a seance at Mrs. Olive’s, on Alon- 
day evening, at 7 o clock. Admission, 2s. 6d. Materialisations 
arc obtained. Airs. Olivo gives public seances—on Tuesday at 
7, on Friday at 3. Admission, 2s. 6d. See particulars in ad
vertisement.

Mrs. Bullock’s Hall, 10, Church Street, I slington.
Sunday Meeting at 7. Seance for materialisation (E. Bul

lock, medium) on Tuesday evening at 8. Admission, 2s. 6d. 
See list of meetings, page 850.

AIr . C ogm an , 15, S t . P e t e r 's R o a d , M il e  E n d .
Sunday evening meeting. Air. Cogman may be consulted on 

development, and all questions involving an experience of 
mediumship.

Mar vi.ehone Association, 25, Great Q uebec Street.
See list of meetings, page 350, Mr. F. Wilson will give his 

lecture on the “ Colours of the Rainbow, and their Meanings” 
on Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Prichard, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square.
Seances tor clairvoyance on Tuesday and Thursday even

ings, at 8 o'clock. Admission, Is. Private consultations daily.
Alns. Bakkr-IIowarth, 10, New North Street.

At home daily from 12 till 5. See advertisement.
H ealers,.

Psychopathic Institution, 251, Marylcbone Road. Air. J. 
Ashman, principal.

Dr. Mack, 26, Southampton Row.
Air. Cogman, 15, St. L’eter’s Road, Mile End.
Alias Ghandos, 17, Brunswick Square.
Air. De Caux, 1, Alildmay Terrace, Back Road, Kingsland.

S p ir i t  P h o t o g r a p h e r .
Air. Hudson, 2, Kensington Park Road, Notting Hill.
For further particulars see list of meetings and seances, 

page 350, and advertisements, page 351.

AIRS. KIMBALL’S SEANCES.
We are desired to announce that Airs. Kimball is at present 

at 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, and is prepared to 
give seances daily. Terms, one guinea. She has not yet iixed 
u date for going North and visiting Scotland.

COMPLETION OF THE TALE “  INTUITION.”
As soon as our tale is completed, the numbers of the Medium 

from the commencement of the year will bo done up in a vo
lume. Price 2s. 6d. post free ; three copies, 5s., carriage extra; 
seven copies, 10s., carriage extra; fifteen copies, £1, carriage 
extra. This volume will be useful for introducing to inquirers, 
and for placing on the tables of reading-rooms, clubs, coffee
houses, and other public places.



THE DELINEATION' OF DR. COOKE.
Two weeks ago we published a delineation of the late Dr. Cooke 

of Belfast, the data beiug furnished by a rough lithograph of the 
statue of the Doctor lately inaugurated at Belfast. The delinea
tion was rather an adventurous one to be derived from such slender 
materials, but being given under impression, wo had sufficient 
confidence in it to give it publicity and leave it to the decision of 
the public. From a Belfast correspondent we have received a 
letter, accompanied by a photograph of the Doctor, which would 
have been of use in the delineation. Our correspondent thus speaks 
of Mr. Burns’s effort:—

“ Tho Weekly Telegraph you got was sent by me. Tlio likeness of 
Dr. Cooke was not at all good, as you will say when you sc-e his photo
graph, which I have ordered for you, cabinet size, and will forward it 
when I get it.

“ Your delineation of Doctor Cooke is marvellous; it is cornet in 
every respect—it is perfect; it is Dr. Cooke's character to tho letter; 
and I ought to know, for«I have known him for twenty years, during 
which time I was also a member of bis congregation, and often heard 
him speaking in public, lecturing and debating, and knew his character 
well. However, I enclose you a note from the Doctor himself to you, 
given through tho same source as the last communication. I may remark 
that it was given voluntarily by him, nor was it expected.

Our correspondent, who is a stranger to us personally, has our 
thanks for this kindness. No doubt, he has been actuated by 
impressions from the interior in all this work, and it is evident 
that the steps which led to the delineation being given, and the 
success which has attended it, were all predetermined by wise ones 
in spirit-life, who foresaw the end to be served by employing the 
agencies which they called into requisition. Wo are proud to 
learn that we are thus cn rapport with a worker like “ Dr. Cooke.” 
Such patronage is more to be prized than that of worldly rank and 
title, and the influence conferred is indeed of such a kind as to 
enhance the attainments of the recipients. We hope “ Dr. Cooke ” 
will find means to convince his Ulster friends that ho still lives 
and works, for, through learning tho fact, they acquire a valuable 
adjunct to the many good things he bestowed on them while in 
the body.

The following is the message alluded to in the letter quoted 
above:—

Communication from “ D r. Cooke” to M r. B urns, through a 
B elfast L ady Medium.

Although in my first coming to deliver a message to my friends, I 
did not come exactly to advance the cause of Spiritualism, yet I have 
no objection to see that Cause adranced through my means, or through 
any work or effort of mine. There is too much disposition in the 
world to ignore those who have departed this life, and to declare that 
they are dead and buried ; no matter bow much regretted, no matter 
how sadly missed, no matter how wide the gap, either in domestic hap
piness, religion, or politics, our departure may leave, still our friends 
do not ask us back, or wish to have us ; they shrink from our shadowy 
presence, they tremble if they are made to believe wo are near. They 
bear us talked and written about, and they do not always take up the 
weapons of defence in our cause. They think that we cannot see or 
hear; they think that we are so far away, if we exist at all, that no 
sound of earth can reach us; but here we are till our work is done. 
We are at their side, we are at their table, wo are at their house and 
in their home, we are at their feasts and banquets, we hear their words 
of us, and often read their thoughts. My friends and admirers all 
think that I am gone, but I can come back again ; I come to those who 
can hear me, who can feel ray influence, who can report my words.

I often stand in that house where ray words were heard (-very seventh 
day. I often stand in the pulpit also where another occupies my place.
I hear his words, I know his thoughts, I feel his desire that the dead 
on earth should be forgotten. I see my name blazoned on tho house 
tbat I raised, but I know there are those who would wish to erase it. I 
see that many of my counsels are forgotten, and much of my example 
sat a«ide. I would that I could reform abuses which I s°e in religion, 
politics, and domestic happiness among all classes of society. I would 
that I could reform these abuses that I see more clearly than I ever did 
when I bore about my earthly tabernacle.

I am here still, and I hope to finish work that I have left undone. I 
hope to speak from the other land, the land where I now am, for I am 
here, and yet away.

You did me full justice in your delineation of me, and it is no vanity 
on my part to say so, for those who have known ine will endorse it.

You are sincere and honest in your efforts and your work, and you 
sack not too much after the mammon of earth. You prefer a pure spirit 
to a long puree, although you often find the long purse needful, and it 
shall not go empty. “ Henry Cooke.”

25th May, 1876. --------
DR. MONCK’S WORK IN MANCHESTER.

Once more we are requested to announce tbat in consequence of the 
great demand for Dr. Monek’s services as a physical medium and a 
heftier, consequent on the long run of increasing success attending at
tending tho exercise of his varied mediumship in Manchester, he has 
consented to prolong his 6tay in that city for another week. Letters 
should bo addressed to him at his rooms 81, Bury No.v Road, Man
chester, whore ho will continue to receive pitients from 10 a.m to 1 p.m 
daily, and to hold “ open” seances nightly at S o’clock. Patients can be 
visited at their own homes by appointment. Intending visitors should, 
to prevent disappointment, give Dr. Monck a day’s notice by letter. 
He is in fine power at present as a healer &o., and his cures are numerous.

1 ic-NfC to M an lev P ark, M anchester.—A friend suggests a pic-nic 
to tho above place on the occasion of Mr. Burns’s visit to Lancashire on 
July 2, as this beautiful place is again open to tho public, to take place 
on Saturday, July 1, and for all Spiritualists to meet at half-past four 
in tho wool, for a song or a little conversation and speech-making 
Our correspondent hopes this wm be taken up by tho Lancashire Com
mittee.
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MR. E. BULLOCK, JUN.’S SEANCES.
Mr. Bullock gave his first general seance at the Spiritual Institution 

on Thursday evening last week. There were eleven sitters, mostly 
friends of the medium. Strict test-conditions were employed io the 
dark seance. Vivid lights were seen, bells and guitar were energetically 
and skillfully used, objects were placed on sitters, and spirit-hands were 
felt. The spirit-voice was heard through the mouth-harmonieon. At 
the close Mr. Bullock’s chair was placed on the table, after which he 
was noiselessly hoisted into it, his hands being held by the sitters on 
either side of him till the light was struck.

The circle was then formed for materialisations in a good light. A 
visitor tied the medium in a chair in a very defective manner. The 
instruments were used and put through the curtain ; hands were shown; 
also a face with a black beard and turban. At the close, the tying, 
such as it was, was found as at the beginning. The test was not good, 
yet tbc manifestations were encouraging.

Mr. F. Cowper thus describes the manifestations at a seance convened 
by Mr. Towns. There were six sitters present:—

“ Tho spirit-form of* Daniel Watts’ came out upon tbeplatiorm and 
amongst us several times. Mr. Bullock was tied with tape at the close; 
all intact, and required to be cut away from him to get a release. The 
head of the ghost showed at the top of the cabinet, looking down upon 
us. Face and head large, with a cap or turban of white. Twice he 
took a view of us below, to get us used to him, I suppose. Then tho 
curtain moved, and out came the full form of a man. 1 got a good view 
of tho form as he developed himself before us; the face was expressive 
and life-like. It came close up to me, and Mr. Towns.” Mr. Cowper 
also descries the cutting of a piece from the epirit-robo.

MR. WALLACE, MISSIONARY MEDIUM.
Dear Mr. Burns,—Not having for some time observed any notice in 

the M e d iu m  a n d  D a y b r e a k  of Mr. Wallace, the Missionary Medium, I 
called at his residence, 320, Kentish Town Road, on Wednesday evening, 
tho 24th May, where I found several of his friends assembled with the 
intention of holding a seance. I learned that Mr. Wallace, in connection 
with Mr. Bullock, Jun., iutends to give a series of seanc s for materiali
sations on Wednesday evenings, commencing at 8 o’clock; admission, 
2s. Gd.

Having taken our seats, a dark circle was formed. Presently beauti
ful lights resembling meteors igniting in the air were seen by all. The 
company being requested to sing, two small hand-bells were floated over 
our heads, ringing and keeping exact time, which bad a very pleasing 
effect. Many other physical manifestations occurred, amongst which, 
when the gas was re-lighted, Mr. Bullock was found seated in his chair 
on the table. This took place whilst the medium was held, and all hands 
joined.

A li^ht seance then followed ; faces and hands were materialised, the 
company being permitted to take hold of and examine a hand presented 
to them. The voice was then heard wishing us “ Good night,” and the 
seance ended, all present appearing to be perfectly satisfied with regard 
to the genuineness of the manifestations. .

Mr. Wallace has recently erected a photographic studio in a garden 
at the back of hie residence, and solicits the favour of a visit from his 
friends in London and the country. It is of easy access, ns omnibuses 
and tramway cars from various parts of tho metropolis piss bis door 
every five minutes.—Yours sincerely, H e nr y  B i e l f e l d .

208, Euston Hoad, May 30.
A g r e at  anti-vaccination demonstration has been held at Walsall. 

Tho local Observer gives a long report.
T iie H ome for Spiritualists.—8, U pper B edford P lace, R ussell 

Square, W.C.—This establishment, the arrangements of which are those 
of a private boarding-house, and designed for the special requirements 
of Spiritualists, is now open for the reception of visitors. It is con
veniently located for the principal railways, and is in the heart, as it 
were, of the Spiritual Movement in the metropolis. Application should 
bs made as far in advance as possible. Manager : Mrs. A. C. Burke.

D alston A ssociation.—Mr. Blyton writes: “ Mr. Morse gave a 
trance address at our rooms yesterday (Thursday) evening. The subject, 
“ Experiences of Spirits in the Spirit-World,” was dealt with in on ex
ceptionally able and comprehensive manner, and was listened to with 
marked attention by the members present. I do not remember having 
heurd a more philosophical lecture from this medium’s guide, nor, in 
fact, fora any other speaker who has dealt with this topic.”

Spiritual Spiritualism — A  correspondent thus closes a recent com 
munication^:— “  I  am quite satisfied now, after a throe years’ investiga
tion, that if we are to look on the phenomena in a scientific spirit, only, 
Spiritualism as a power for good will be o f little use, and unless tho 
people grip tho underlying facts which relate us as individuals to an in
visible world, avoiding, o f  course, anythin ' like superstition growing 
out of iL wo might as well have nothing to do with it . I believe, how
ever, the people will by-and-by take up tho subjoot in a healthy and 
vigorous, but withal religious, spirit,"
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QUARTERLY MEETING- AT MARYLEBONE.
On Sunday evening the Marylebone Association held their first quar- 

tei ly tea-meeting at. 25, Great Quebec Street. The ball presented a very 
(I lit or on t appearance from what it did when they took possession a few 
months ago. The walla are neatly papered and hung with drawings, 
rules, &c. The ends are decorated with mottoes written on handsome 
scrolls. A curtain cuts off one end to form a smaller apartment for 
seances There is a bookcase with books, a round table, platform, 
chairs, forms to occupy the whole room, and tea-tables newly made. 
The appointments, in fact, are complete and efficient, and the little hall 
is both elegant and comfortable. Two tables stretching the length of 
the hall were fully occupied at tea. The viands were of high class, and 
they appeared to bo well appreciated. The social element predo
minated, and all seemed to be at. home. The tea-tables having been 
cleared and conversation enjoyed for a time, Mr. W. Whitley (vice- 
president), in the absence ot Mrs. Hallock (president), took the chair.

In bis opening remarks the Chairman invited all present to take part 
in the good work which was being carried on in that hall. Ho thought 
none who looked into the claims oi that Association could resist thorn. 
The subscription was only Is. per quarter, and members had more than 
the value returned in the use of literature. They maintained a broad 
open piriform, on which tbo opinions of all could be discussed. 
It was well that all statements should be put into iho balance and 
weighed; it was a protection againBt error, as many falsehoodo

passed current as truth, if not challenged.̂  He thankod those who bad 
worked so hard for the common weal in decorating and furnished that 
halh They were determined to succeed against all opposition. It had 
been suggested that the lecture-evening be changed from Tuesday to 
Sunday, and he would be glad to bear opinions thereon.

Mr. C. Hunt thought they should have more such social and friendly 
meetings, that they might get better acquainted with each other. The 
various churches cultivate this social feeling. He regretted that he 
did not find that enthusiasm amongst the Spiritualists which ho had 
experienced amongst the Methodists. When he first visited that body 
he heard such earnest responses that bo almost determined to join them 
at first going off. A stranger was not allowed to remain a stranger 
amongst them. He desired to see more religious feeling and more 
brotherly love. It did not matter on which day the meeting was held if 
the members felt it to be a sacred duty to attend and induce friends to 
accompany them. Mr. Hunt read extracts from Mr. Burns’s Manches
ter lecture, and remarked that none of the Churches enjoyed 6ucli 
privileges as the Spiritualists. The former only had a hope, of which 
the latter had full demonstration.

Mr. J. Hocker also pointed out the satisfaction afforded by the truths 
of Spiritualism in preference to the usual doctrines. In the days of 
Jesus, the Jews looked back to Moses, and now the Christians would 
have men depend on the facts recorded in the time of Je3us. He recom
mended the Association warmly. He had some new members to pro
pose, and hoped others would exert themselves in a similar manner.

Mr. Bullock said he had an appointment at an open-air meeting at 
Battle Bridge and could not speak long. He did not see why there is 
not as much brotherhood amongst Spiritualists as there is in Methodism. 
There was much Belfisknet-s to clear away. Too much reliance was 
placed on having people to do for us what we ought to do for ourselves, 
lie thought there should be a conference and social gathering of that 
kind in London every week, first at one hall, then another. He found 
a great improvement in public opinion these two years. Society was 
getting ripe for Spiritualism. Tracts on the subject were now accepted 
readily. He had passed through deep waters, but was glad to find in
dications of improvement. His experience of Spiritualism was that it 
added to the enjoyments of religious meetings. He concluded by ex
horting all to proclaim the spirit-teachings us widely as possible, and 
render them practical in their lives.

Mr. Drake then read a statement of work done in the quarter, from 
which we extract. He briefly sketched the origin of the new associa
tion, and congratulated the members on the success which had at
tended the work. The hall was secured for twelve months. Some of 
the furniture was yet unpaid for, for which he was responsible. Mr. 
White and another friend had made the tea-tables. Great, interest was 
manifested by those who attended the seances. The attendance was 
good, averaging twelve persons on each occasion, and the entrance-fees 
helped the finances very much. The lectures were only moderately 
attended, except when there was something unusual, such as Mr. Burns’s 
phrenological entertainment. The discussion-class had excited much 
interest.

The statement of accounts we give in full:—
F urnishing F und

lor Quebec Hall, 25, Great Quebec Street, Marylebone. occupied by the 
Marylebone Association of Inquirers iuto Spiritualism.

£ 8. d. £ s. d.Mrs.Tebb, besides a quan Mr. Whitby ... 0 6 (itity of Periodicals and Miss Bright ... 0 1 0OneVolume for Library 1 1 0 Air. Taylor ... 0 2 6Mr. Pearce 0 5 0 Mr. Foulger ... 0 o 6Collected at Mr. Hunt’s Widow’s Mite ... ... 0 1 1Residence, on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Drake ... 0 0February 6, 1876 0 5 G Mr. Hollgen .. 0 0 6Mr. Joseph Ashman 0 5 0 Airs. Ecu ward ... ... 0 o 0Mr. John Ashman 0 2 G __ _
Mr. Dunning 0 2 6 £3 2 1

Received from Mr. Chew, a stove for warming the hall in the winter ; 
a Member decorated the hall free of expense; several volumes have 
been received for the library ; also a great number of communications 
requiring information respecting the Society.

B a l a n c e  S h e e t .
R eceipts  of  M e etin g s  from F e b r u a r y  21 to  May 27,

Sunday Seance, conducted by Mr. Hocker... 
Monday Seance, conducted by Mr. Hunt ... 
Tuesday Lectures

(This amount is greatly owing to Mr. Burns’: 
Ph renological Entertainment.) 

Mesmeric Class, conducted by Mr. C. White 
Saturday Seance, conducted by Mr. Hancock
Members’ Subscriptions
Donations from Members and Friends
Profit on Concert

£  8.
2 17 
0 17
3 19

3 3 
3 2 
0 18

1876.
4*

10 0 8

3 1
Receipts of Meetings and Members’ Subscriptions and Do

nations. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 17
Total Amount of Expenses ............................................ 14 8

Cash in hand ..£2 19 0

The Chairman observed that Mr.Drake was reticent of his own share 
of the toil, while he was eloquent in praise of what had been done by 
others. Mr. Drake had decorated tho hull himseli, and the scroll-work 
and mottoes were done by his own band. So much extra work hud over
tax. d his health. Tho progress of the Association hud b. on the reward 
of such energy. They b<*g»n with thirty members, now they had fifty- 
eight. , _ . .

Mr. 0. White apoko to investigators, aud gave them hi, own experi
ence. Ho had met with non who ridiculed that which they did not 
understand. Spiritualism oatue in for its share. Ho was thus led to



attend a Besnce. Ho formed a circle at home, became acquainted with 
Mr. Hunt through the Medium, and joined the Marylebone Association 
at its first formation. He warned all to be careful in what they accepted, 
neither should they reject too hastily.

Mi'. Ashman spoke of the great advance in public opinion during the 
six years ho had been a psychopathic healer. Those who had opposed 
him now blessed him and had recourse to his healing-power. He 
thought it was the duty of every man to try to secure his own develop
ment and happiness.

Mr. J. Burns delivered a short lecture on many interesting points, 
which space will not permit of being recorded.

The meeting closed at a late hour with a seance.

MANIFESTATIONS AT OLDHAM.
“ It has been my good fortune,” says a correspondent, “ to have been 

a member of a circle here these last nine or ten weeks—medium, Mr. 
Schofield, a young man who is controlled by a band of spirits. One is 
a doctor, who writes prescriptions, which have effected several cures in 
an incredibly short time. The controls vary from the little child to the 
old man. Some give us practical advice; others sing; others pray very 
earnestly. In the dark seance under trust conditions, the medium’s 
hands and feet being held and all hands joined, four bells of different 
tones are taken from under the table and rung together and separately, 
also in time to our singing.” The communication is signed by Mr. and 
Mrs. Wild, Mrs. Mary Buckley, Miss Buckley, Mr. and Mrs. Buckley, 
Mrs. Lees, Miss Broad bent, Mr. and Mrs. Taft, Miss Larisheer, Miss
Dyson. --------

SPIRITUALISTIC SEANCES IN BURNLEY.
On Sunday and Monday evenings, May 21st and 22nd, Dr. Monck of 

London held two seances at the house of Dr. Brown, Standish Street, 
Burnley. The number of persons present on both occasions was limited 
to about fifteen, all of whom were believers in Spiritualism, so called, 
excepting on the latter evening when two avowed non-believers in the 
doctrine were allowed to be present—one for the purpose of recording 
facts, and the other as a spectator. What occurcd at these seances the 

4 following will 6bow, and our readers of course must use their own judg
ment upon it. It is needless to say that what are below recorded as 
facts are asserted by most of those present, together with the medium, 
to bo spiritual phenomena.

In the first place our eye-witness of the seances describes them as 
dark Beances, the party being escorted to a darkened room. In the 
middle of the room there is a square table covered with a cloth, the 
room, by the way, being dimly lighted with a small lamp placed on the 
table, from which a scanty flame is seer to flicker. There are also on 
the table a large musical box and a small one, also three small hand
bells, two tambourines, an apology for a French horn, a few tacks, a 
hammer, and some other articles of an insignificant character, which it 
was difficult to see. Tho party had to sit round three sides of this table, 
the medium having the fourth side to himself. Tn one comer of the 
room a kind of recess is hidden from view by means of a black curtain, 
which was described as a black shawl, and in answer subsequently to one 
of the party present, without a hole in it. The first part of the pro
ceedings commenced by each of the parties round the table laying both 
hands upon it, the whole of them joining meanwhile in social conversa
tion. After patiently sitting in this position a short time—say about five 
minutes—tho medium becomes affected, twitchps apparently bis whole 
frame, and then the audience join in singing the hymn, “ Shall we gather 
at the river?” Whilst singing this hymn, the medium suddenly blows 
out the light, and then commences in a short time what is called “ the 
dark seance.” The medium was-first controlled by one who was said to 
be a spirit named “ Samuel,” who soon made himself known by speaking 
through the medium. “ Samuel ” began by impressing upon all present 
the truth of the immortality of the soul, and that Spiritualism was the 
only thing which could give the inhabitants of this world a proper idea 
as to bow we existed in the unseen world. This whs manifested, be went, 
on to say, by spirits who at these seances communicated with mortals on 
earth through mortals as their mediums, and who sometimes made them
selves known by bodily manifestations. The spirits, by their communi
cations, proved that they had a power and intelligence apart from the 
circle to which they appeared, and yet it was necessary for them to have 
the power of the circle to harmonise with, and add itself to their power, 
before they could make themselves known. Spiritualism was a truth, 
he said.

After this oration “ Samuel” went on to manifest his presence to the 
circle in the midst of darkness by Bending the large musical box whilst 
placing same time round the room, over the heads of the audience, also 
by sending the bells round, ringing them loudly, and on one occasion 
vigorously ringing a large bell sufficiently loud almost to reach the ears 
of the most impenetrably deaf person. Now and then the small bells 
would come in contact with the heads of some members of the circle, a 
token of which was given by a scream or a laugh. It was distinctly 
stated that while all this rigmarole was going on, the hands of tho medium 
were firmly hold by two men, one on either side of the table, full a yard 
and a half apart, to Bhow that whoever else might be performing these 
things, the medium was still. At the same time, every other member of 
the circle positively asserted that they had no hand in it.

However, without commenting upon these facts, our eye-witness—or 
ear-witness he ought more properly to be called, for be, like the others, 
had only now and then an opportunity of seeing animate objects about 
him—gives these statements as circumstances that occurred bpfore his 
eyes and ears. During the darkness fifteen tacks are knocked into a 
board by someone—exactly the number of persons present. In a short 
time the darkness is turned into light, the lamp referred to being again 
lighted dimly. Then is 9een the band of “ Samuel,” who said (addressing 
Dr. Brown), “ Would you like a letter from me? ” J)r. Brown replied,
“ I should, very much.” Samuel then answered, “ Well, give mo a 
slate.” Dr. Monck, it was stated, was usually in tho habit of carrying 
n small slate about with him, but unfortunately he happaus this time to 
have left it at home. His bag is searched, other places, hides and corners 
aroseircbed, but none cm be found. At last the spirit says, Well' 
never mind, we’ll fetch it. ‘ John King* (another spirit so called) has 
gone for it.” All was again turned into darkness, and in about two 
minutes tho slate was hoard to drop upon the table, and was said to have 
boon brought from Manchester to Burnley in that period of time by the

spirit, and this statement was acoeptcd as the truth by the whole of the 
sitters present. On tho slate being obtained, light was again furnished, 
and the spirit’s band was seen to take up tho slate (this was a material
ised hand, visible to everyone present), and heard to ask, “ Shall I write 
upon it underneath the table, or on my medium s back, or on his head ? ” 
One of the circle answered, “ On his head,” whereupon the mysterious 
hand was seen to place it on the head of Dr. Monck (the medium), and 
then seen and heard to writo ou the slate with a pencil. It may be 
stated that before the slate was thus used, one of the company examined 
it, and rubbed it and wet it on both sides in order to be certain that 
nothing was written on it previously. After being employed writing 
for three or four seconds the hand threw the slate on the table, and the 
company were allowed to examine it. The following words were found 
upon it:—“ My dear friends,—I am pleased to meet you. Our cause 
is a glorious one. It blesses humanity, brightens time, radiates the 
tomb, dispels superstition, removes doubt, chastens and beautifies life, 
reveals human destiny, displays Divine love and wisdom, and unites two 
worlds as one. Lot us work, live, pray for its universal diffusion.— 
Your loving friend, ‘ Samuel.’ ”

Following the performance recorded above were others of a character 
which more mystified the company than all. The medium retired 
behind the recessj-beforo referred to, in one corner of the room, and 
shortly afterwards above the top of the curtain appeared tho head ot 
an old woman dressed in a white nightcap, said to be the spirit of the 
late Mrs. Brown. Shortly following this, Mrs. Brown’s spirit emerged 
bodily from behind the curtain alongside the medium, the spirit being 
dressed in long white robes. The disappearance of tho spirit was 
equally as mysterious as its appearance, for on attempting to retire 
behind the curtain the medium pulled the latter down, and tho old 
woman’s figure had vanished. Such circumstances as these were seen 
with the naked eyes by fifteen persons.

On Monday night similar things were repeated, with the exception of 
tho phenomena of materialisation. It might be added that there were 
brilliant lights which came and went—whence? At one time the table 
was lifted 2 ft. from the floor; at another time the medium was lifted, 
without effort on his own part, astride the shoulders of the eye-witness 
who has furnished these particulars, and as mysteriously lifted off again. 
A third incident was the dancing of the bell, without apparent human 
aid, to the time of the musical-box in the lamplight; also the lifting of 
handkerchiefs piled one upon another without the hand of anyone 
touching them.

A most remarkable phenomenon occurred in reference to the large 
musical box whilst it was placing a tune on the table. In the middle 
of a tune a noticeable stoppage was made, the music ceasing for several 
seconds—say 20 or 30—and then resuming the time without being again 
wound up. Whilst the tune was stopped, something was heard to scratch 
some internal part of the instrument. This remarkable circumstance 
in connection with a musical box, which plays a tune through after being 
wound up once, occurred several times. The medium, during the greatest 
portion of the time that these things were going on, is supposed to be 
uneonecious.

We give these facts without comment. It may, however, be added, 
that the pereons who were present were persons who occupy some of 
the most respectable positions in society.—Preston Guardian.

CONFERENCE AT NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.
Mr. Editor.—Dear Sir,—The committee of the Newcastle Society ot 

Spiritualists at Weir s Court, Newgate Street, intend holding a con
ference on Sunday, June 11, in the Freemasons’ Old Hall, and the com
mittee have instructed me to writo you to that effect, to inform the 
Spiritualists in the counties of Northumberland and Durham of the 
fact, and to ask the secretaries of all societies—and, in fact, all Spiri
tualists who desire to take part in the work—to communicate with us at 
once. The object at present in view is to mako no organised effort to 
further the cause of Spiritualism, to utilise local merliumship, and to 
bring the various centres of Spiritualism more into unity and harmony 
of action. The morning meeting, at half past ten. will be devoted to 
receiving reports of the progress of Spiritualism, with suggestions and 
means to be adopted in the future. The a'ternoon meeting, at half-, 
past two, will be for the election of a general executive body to carry on 
the work. At half-past four tea will bo provided ; tickets, Is. each ; 
and at seven p in. a public meeting (admission free), when Mr. J. J. 
Morse will be present, and a cordial invitation is offered to all who are 
desirous of working for the Cause.—Fraternally yours,

J. D. R hodes, Cor. Sec. to Newcastle Society.
30, Tynemouth Tioad. --------

TO MY SISTER AND BROTHER SPIRITUALISTS IN TOWN 
AND COUNTRY.

May it please you,—I beg to notify herewith that (Q-od willing) 
Moyerbeer Hall, 5* Hardman Street, in the centre of (his town, will bo in
augurated as a new temple of truth, or spiritual church of tho future, 
on Whit Sunday next. June 4tb, when it is hoped that all friends of the 
causo divine (to whom it may not be inconvenient or disagreeable) will 
lc-ncl the favour of their countenance, either by personal attendance or 
sympathy of soul, i.c., if separated in body not disunited in spirit. Mrs. 
Noeworthy has kindly consented to give an address in the evening at 
7 o’clock, on “ Alleged Experiences of the Future Life,” and I hope to 
mako some introductory observations at 3 o’clock on “ The Vocation of 
tho Truthseeker,” in this our ago and nation. John Priest, E?q , will 
preside.—Fraternally ever, W il l ia m  Hitchman, M.D.

Liverpool, May 20th.

T he New D eparture.—Mr. Burns’s Manchester leofuro has produced 
a profound impression throughout tho ranks of Spiritualism. Nume
rous letters have been received, of which the following is a specimen. 
Who will unite in tho new movement—tho advance forward? We 
must be progressive, or fail. A lady correspondent says: - “ I have this 
raomont finished rending your lecture on tho 4 Progress of Spiritual
ism ’ in last week’s M edium, and cannot refrain from telling you how 
delighted I am with it. Wo really ought and mint strive after a higher 
tono. I agree with every word you say in that lecture, and hope toseo 
a few more such plain, sensible, clear-headed apeoohifications. Ports- 
mouth* May 27, ~



THE SPIRITUAL ATMOSPHERE OF THE HOME FOR 
SPIRITUALISTS,

8, U pper B edford P lace, B ussell Square.
Are the influences good in this Home for Spiritualists? lias been the 

anxious thought of those immediately interested in it. Notwithstanding 
the assurances of mediums who have visited it, and the daily eensations 
of those resident within its walls, that the spiritual atmosphere of the 
place was pure and refined, the expression thereof had not come direct 
from the spirit-world itself. It was thought that this would be arrived 
at more definitely by a seance. With tbis view Mrs. Bassett favoured 
us with her mcdiumistie assistance on Tuesday week. Tno circle was a 
small one, consisting of Mrs. Gilbarn, Mrs. Landon, Mrs. Burke, Mrs. 
Bassett (medium), Mr. A. Burns (also a medium), and myself.

A9 our object wa3 information and experience of the house-condi
tions as to spirit-manifestations, the spirit-controls in the first instance 
favoured us with direct communications on the subject, assuring us most 
emphatically that “ having taken a look all round ” it was a dwelling i:i 
which the purest influences were established. It was asserted that there 
was a sort or presiding spirit in the house in the lorm of a lady who 
was attached to it by many reminiscences, and who would that evening 
present herself for recognition by those who could ee9 her. There was 
also another spirit clinging much to it, who bad been a marked man in 
religious enterprises, and was deeply interested in the spiritual move
ment, of which this home wa9 to b.-? an expres-ion. This statement is 
in perfect accordance with what has been experienced in the house by 
several mediums. Mrs. Bassett had not herself b en further than the 
ground-floor of the house. She was, moreover, in her normal conscious 
state when this communicition was given in the direct spirit-voice. At 
a later part of the sitting the lady-spirit showed herself, and a beautiful 
sight it was to those who' had the eyes wherewith to behold it.

“ James Lombard ” gave an address in the direct voice, without tube 
or any accessory, the voice appearing to proceed from above the back of 
the medium's bead—from, in fact, a thorax materialised by the control. 
To convice us that the voice did not proceed from the medium, next 
whom I sat, it was heard over the centre of the table, and consecutively 
close in front of each eitter, approaching within six inches of my own 
fuce—a position which the medium could not possibly assume. The 
address was in itself remarkably full of spiritual philosophy of a high 
order, and the spirit invited inquiry on our partB on any of those vexed 
questions of spiritual truth which are jet dark to us—just, in truth, 
what we so much stand in need of to advance us in spiritual wisdom.

A second, shorter, but very elevating addrees was given by another 
spirit, “ Mr. Robinson,” also in the direct voice. During these addresses 
the medium, Mrs. Bassett., frequently spoke, the contrast of the voices 
being very marked.

The second part of the sitting was interest ing in demonstrating that 
there was certainly no impediment there to the sweetest spirit-com
munion. The departed were with lift, and in great numbers. Among 
them may bo mentiorud Mrs. Burke’s father and son, who were able to 
give affectionate recognitions with materialised bands. Also my wife, 
who, in addition to the usual test-touch, gave another undeniable one, 
unknown to any in the circle. Other spirit-friends were also there ; 
but perhaps the most remarkable manifestation was the presence ol a 
male form behind me, attended with two lady spirits. From the de
scription of these forms I could arrive at no other conclusion than that 
the group consisted of Dr. Charles Main, now in the flesh at Boston, 
TJ.8.A., nia spirit-wife, and also mine. Upon expressing t Li is belief to 
Mrs. Burke, who eat next to me, a bright light flashed b twren us, as if 
in confirmation. Upon showing a photograph of Dr. Main to Mr. A. 
Burns he recognised it as that of the lorm be had so distinctly seen. 
Knowing as I do the wonderful sympathy subsisting between us, and 
the frequent experience I have of his spirit-presence, although his cor
poreity is far away in America, and bis recognised spirit-appearance in 
other instances here in England, this manifestation ought to be no sur
prise to myself, however curious or inexplicable it may be to those un
initiated into such spiritual affinities. It is nevertheless a fact, as can 
be proved by letters, that Dr. Main, still in the body, thousands of 
miles away, is aB accurately, if not better, posted up in my interior 
spiritual life as I myself am; and thiB, I tako it, from the law ot spiritual 
perception or affinity.

While at the supper-table, where we wore joined by Mr. Gilliam and 
Mr. Basset, we were favoured by raps with interesting communications 
from Mrs. Burke's medical guides, “ Sir Astley Cooper,” “ Sir David 
Dundas,” and “ Sir James Eyre.” “ Dr. Rush,” and “ Dr. Abernethy,” 
also announced themselves in a similar manner to myself. The salient 
point of these communications was that Mrs. Burke should now no 
longer postpone the exercise of her rare healing gifts. The magnetism of 
the house would contribute much to the success which could not but 
attend her work in that direction. On this subject more anon.

On Sunday last Mr. and Mrs. Towns visited the Home. From both 
we had moat interesting and even affecting communications under con
trol. The presiding spirit was there to state that she had undertaken 
the guardianship ol Mrs. Burke in all matters of the scheme, and the 
world-honoured and beloved ‘ Mrs. Fry/’ in beautiful language, expressed 
her active interest in the undertaking. Omitting further reference to 
the controls of a raoro private, yet most thrilling, nature, and to the re
markable testa given by Mr. Town’s marvellous clairvoyance, suffice it 
wo had ample proof and assurance that the Horae for Spiritualists in 
the flesh is one where lofty spirits will love to dwell and manifest.

R . L inton.

Stockport.—Tho subject of Spiritualism is being kept alive in this 
town. The Advertiw r contains correspondence on tho subject from 
wrek to week. The seances of tho Bimford Bovs are in request, and 
Mrs. Butterfield lectures twice at the Oddfellows' Hall on Sunday.

Mr. C Bettam, Birmingham, a man of humble position, sends us 
n poem on the death of his wife. The sentiment is most creditable to 
the author, but in literary dress tho verses are not quite fit for printing. 
We givo the first four lines*. ^

'XiB true she's gone before me, 
gonio may think Fm alone;

Still I feel she’s over o’er mo,
My loYod and loving one.

HEALING IN THE SPIRIT-CIRCLE.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—After seeing so many accounts in the 

M edium  of cures performed by the spirits, I have obtained permission 
to send the following;—Some six years ago a female in her teens acci
dently had a blow on her shoulder, which caused her much pain. Shortly 
after she fell on the same arm. It was afterwards proved that her 
shoulder was out of joint. As I understand, it was seen by several 
doctors to no avail. She grew to bo a stout person except the arm 
that was hurt, which, from the shoulder to the elbow, appeared to bo 
withered, and could not be lifted from her side without tho assistance 
of another hand. I have been at several seances with her during the 
past twelve months, and have seen the arm manipulated through a 
medium. A short time ago it was put in the joint again, and she can 
now lift it up and use it as well ns the other.

I may say there is a little stiffness, owing to some of the sinews being 
contracted ; those are improving. The middle finger of the same hand 
wus laid inside the hand. Tho leaders stood very prominent, so that it 
could bo taken hold of easily. That has cotno all right. I saw her a 
fortnight ago ; she was dressing a baby. All the fingers seemed pliable ; 
the arm could be moved without difficulty, and has grown to bo the same 
as the other.

Names of persons, mediums, and doctors, can bo sent if required, and 
can also be seen at their residences at any time.—I remain, yours, a lover 
of truth, I saac Swaine.

Holloway, Crawford.

ANOTHER RECOGNISED SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPH.
Mr. Editor.—Dpar Sir,—I visited Mr. Hudson, 2, Kensington Park 

Road, on Tuesday, the 16th ult., with the hope of getting a spirit-portrait 
on the plate with myself. I found Mr. Hudson at home, and he con
ducted me into his studio, which is at the top of the house. I had somo 
little conversation with him on the principles of Spiritualism, and from 
what I could learn and judge, I believe him to be an humble and honest 
investigator. He invited me to go into the semi-dark room to see him 
prepare the plate, put it into the slide, and thence into tho camera. I 
then sat for my portrait, which of course was obtained, but no spirit-form. 
But this did not leave me without hope, as I felt confident I bad spirit- 
influence around me.

A second plate was prepared as before. I sat again, and then pro
ceeded to the semi-dark room to see the plate taken out, and with 
pleasure and delight I saw developed on the plate the spirit-portrait of 
my mother, who had left the earth fifteen years tho day before, standing 
before me, holding in her hand one of those long purses with a tassel at 
tho end. Since 1 have arrived homo I have shown it to some of my 
relatives who knew my mother, and they recognise her features. Iu my 
own mind I have no doubt, as clairvoyants and trance-mediums have 
told me, that my mother is generally with me. I write this to corrobo
rate other statements that have appeared in the M edium of Mr. Hudson’s 
honesty and truthfulness in the art of spirit-photography.—Yours very 
truly, J ohn R f.edman.

45, Broad Street, Stamford.

COMPREHENSIVE CHURCH IN ENGLAND.
On Sunday afternoon last, May 28, nt Cambridge Hall, Newman 

Street, Mr. F. Wilson delivered the second lecture of tho series, namely, 
on the “ Orange Colour in the Rainbow.” The orange ray meant 
energy or exertion, and its sixteen divisions as designs represented tho 
condition of mankind, and how the teaching of that condition should 
he altered. Exhibiting mankind as at present, it was represented as 
the king on the top of a largo wooden pyramid. On the step below 
were the princes and lords ; on the step below were the bishops, admi- 
rals, generals, judges, and county gentry ; below these again were tho 
lower grades of these professions; below these again were the boards 
of guardians, tradesmen, police, &c., &c., all upheld by the people. As 
a design to represr-nt the want of confidence in the philosophy of man
kind, in its absence of a real foundation, it was as a grove of trees, 
each tree having flowers of truth, but no power to apply the truth. 
The trees represented the eminent statesmen, philosophers, poets, theolo
gians, historians, &c., and the design for tho explanation of the new 
system was the “ Lodge of Light.” On the floor of the lodge was the 
design of geometry—tho only basis for a sound education, and the true 
measurement of proportion ; on the dome was represented the forty- 
eight lamps of truth, and below, in the basement, was a representation 
of the bottomless pit, with the evil teachings of the world laid as on a 
network, ready to fall for ever.

The subject for next Sunday will be the “ Yellow Ray ; or, the 
Working out the Teaching by the Practice of a Small Community,” re
presented by Sixteen Diagrams.

H e a l in g  b y  M a g n e tise d  P a r e r .—To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—It 
affords me great pleasure to be able, through your valuable paper, to 
testify to the healing mediumship of Mr. Allen Hough of 80, Beever 
Street, Oldham. I had been afflicted with rheumatism about seven 
years. I have been so bad that I could scarcely walk. I tried many 
doctors, but. all to no use; but at last I was induced to try Mr. Allen 
Hough. I have lmd u few operations, and, thanks be to God, I am now 
ns well a9 ever I was in my life. My mother has also been afflicted 
about three years, and could not go along with her business. She has 
had only two magnetised papers, and they have cured her. Hoping 
you will put all this in your valuable paper, the M e d iu m , I remain 
yours truly, J a n e  H a r d m a n , 156, Lees Street, Oldham.

O p e n -a ir  A d vo c a c y .—A correspondent says:—“ Twenty-five public 
meetings were held last year in London Road and other plaees in Liver
pool, extending nearly six months. Sunday after Sunday several hun
dredweights of literature were given away at these meetings, the greater 
portion of which was supplied by (he Spiritual Institution. Not only 
wore the masses regaled with trite truisms, but the gentle occupants of 
Carriages, and the representatives of law, theology, and science, wero 
frequently to be seen at these meetings, not on more passers-by, but 
attentive listeners throughout tho whole scrvico. The importance ot 
this method of propaganda is too great to be negleoted by the Irionds ot 

'  the Cause.



LANCASHIRE DISTRICT COMMITTEE.
M e etin g s .

S t o c k p o r t .— Oddfellows1 Hall, Sunday, Juno 4tb. Medium, Mrs. 
Butterfield of Morley.
Committee : Mr. Smith of Oldhmn, Mr. Robinson, Mr. Hartley, Mr. 
Rogers.

B u ry .— Sunday, Juno 11. Open Air Meeting at two p.m., on the 
spare ground, Bell Lane, Mooreide; to bo addressed by Messrs. 
Salisbury, Dawson, Rogers, Parsons, Kelsall, Johnson, and otberB, 
assisted by the Bury friends. Tea provided for strangers at a reason
able charge. Evening Meeting at Cook Street Assembly Rooms. 
Medium, Mr. Johnson of Hyde. Collection at each meeting. 
Committee of Management: Mr. Singleton, Mr. Ainsworth, Mr. Shep
herd, Mr. John Taylor of Heywood.

O ldiiam.— Sunday, June IStb. Open Air Meeting, when the following 
gentlemen are expected to take part in the proceedings:— Messrs. 
Kelsall, Colman, Bottomloy, Smith, Hall, Salisbury, Parsons, Dawson, 
and others ; Mr. Kershaw in the chair Tea provided at the Spiri
tualist Institute. Evening at the Temperance Hall, as a General 
Experience Meeting. Collections at the close of each meeting. 
Committee of Management: Mr. Smith, Mr. Sykes, Mr. Drinkwater, 
Mr. Schofield, Mr. Taft, Mr. B. Cox, assisted by the friends of the 
Oldham Society.

R ochd ale .— Regent Hall, Regent Street. Sunday, June 25th. 2.30 and 
G.30 p.m. Medium, Miss Longbottom of Halifax.
Committee : Mr. Salisbury, Mr. Greenlees, Mr. Langley, Mr. Parsons, 
Mr. Sutcliffe.

A shton .— Sunday afternoon only, July 2nd. Speaker, Mr. Burns of 
London.

S t a l e y  B rid ge .— Sunday evening only, July 2nd. Speaker, Mr. Burns 
of London.
Committee: Mr. York, Mr. Turner, Mr. Avery, Mr. Hartley. 

R oc h d ale .— Regent Hall, Regent Street. Sunday, July 9th. Medium 
Mr. J. J. Morse of London.
Committee: Mr. Salisbury, Mr. Greenlees, Mr. Langley, Mr. Sutcliffe, 
Mr. Parsons.

W igan .— Arrangements not completed.
P endleton .— Further particuars next week.

21, Elliott Street, Rochdale. J ames S utcliffe , Secretary.

M R. M O R SE S APPOINTM ENTS.
L ondon.— Sunday, June 4tb, Doughty Hall, Bedford Row, W .C . Even

ing at 7 ; admission free.
N ew castle -on-T y n e .— Sunday, June 11th; regular monthly engage

ment. District Conference. Morning at 10.30; afternoon at 2 30; 
public tea, Is., at 4 .3 0 ; evening, public lecture at 7, admission free. 

L iverpool.— To follow.
H a l if a x .— Sunday, June 25tli; regular monthly engagement. Old 

County Court. House. Afternoon at 2 .30 ; evening at 0.30. 
.Ne w castle -on -T y n e .— July 2nd.
R o c h d a l e — July 9th.
G lasgow .— July 11th.
H a l if a x .— July 2 3 rd .
D arlington .— To follow.
S a ltbu r n -b y -t iie -Se a .— To follow.

Societies desirous of engaging Mr. Morse’s services are requested to 
write to him at Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, London, E.

W . II. R obinson.— Thanks. Wo noticed the sermon at the time. It 
is good.

A meeting of members and friends interested in the South London 
Association of Irquirers into Spiritualism will be held at the Nels- n 
Coffee House, Charlotte Street, Blackfriars Road, on Thursday evening 
next, June 9, at eight o’clock.— J. B urton, Hon. Sec.

B irmingham.— On W hit Monday, a picnic party of Spiritualists and 
friends will be held at the Lickey Hills. Departure from Granville 
Street Station at nine a.m. Tickets, including fares and lex: Adults, 
Is. 9 d .; children, Is. Dinner not provided by Committee.— R. 
H arper.

70, M ark L ane, F enciiurch Street.— Saturday, Sunday, Monday 
Wednesday, and Saturday, June 3, 4, 5, 7, and 10, thero will bo held 
seances for trance-speaking and physical phenomena. To commence—  
Sunday evening, 7 30 for 8, other evenings at 8 for 8.30. Admission, 
Gd.—J ohn Chandler.

D r. S exton on Secularism at Cavendish R ooms.— On Sunday even
ing next Dr. Sexton will commence a series of three discourses, by 
special request, on the “  Fallacies of Secularism,’'as follows :— June 4th, 
“  Secularism the Creed of Negations 11th, “ Secularism Destit ute of a
Moral Code;” 18th, “ Secularism Insufficient to satisfy the Wants of 
Human Nature.” As the congregations are expected to be very large, 
those who are desirous of securing seats had better attend early. Servi -e 
at seven o’clock. Cavendish Rooms, Mortimer Street, Wells Street, 
Oxford Street.

K eighley.— Reopening Services.— Lyceum, East Parade, Keighley 
on Sunday, June l l t b ,— Mr. A. D. Wilson will occupy the plaWonn at
10.30, and Mrs. ButterSeld in the afternoon at 2 and 5 30, when volun
tary offertories will be made at the close of each service towards defraying 
the necessary expenses incurred in plinting and decorating the above 
Lyceum. Mr. A. D. Wilson has artistically decorated the walls hi rioh 
designs and colours of varied hues, all graceful and neat, rarely seen in 
places of worship, which only need to bo seen to bo appreciated.—  
J oseph X illotson, Secretary.

K ociidale.— The Spiritualists of Rochdale havo secured the Regent 
Hail, Regont Street, for Sunday services, and will open the same on 
Sunday, Juno 4. Mr. Johnson of Hyde, will be the medium. After
noon at. half-past two ; evening, six p.m. W e shall bo happy to see os 
many of our friends from the surrounding towns as can possibly at
tend. Tea provided at a reasonable charge. It is a beautiful hall, 
newly erected, and will seat upwards of 500 persons; situated two 
minutes' walk from the Wardloworth B 'i'way Station, and one minute’s 
walk from 21, Elliott Street.— J ames S utcliffe, Secretary pro tern.

A report  of Miss Chandos’s lec'ure on “ Vaccination,” which took place 
at Quebec Hall on Tueslav evening last, is unavoidably held over till 
next week.

M anchester .— There are some good features in the wri'ing, bat it is 
deficient in subject-matter, and therefore loses point and application. 
Try again.

Mu. B rown  writes:— I intend visiting Scotland for a week, before I  
go south. I  will go first to Glen-Burgie, Forres, Morayshire, and call 
at Glasgow and Edinburgh on my return. Friends desiring seances in 
the latter two places will please write to me at once, as I  intend being in 
Scotland in about a fortnight’s time. Address, T. Brown, Howden-le- 
Wear, R. S. Q., Durham,

A  curious quarrel is going on in the Leigh Chronicle as to whether 
Miss Ball, “ the Golborne medium,” can speak “ Italian, Spanish, 
French, and German ” in her normal state. Her brother asserts that 
she can, and in the earne breath condemns Spiritualism. Other corre
spondents advance an opposite view, and bint that even brothers may be 
bitter enemies.

J. R owcroft.— Every man must satisfy himself as to the nature of the 
phenomena he witnesses. Wo accept the testimony of the Oldham 
people. W o have also given expression to your doubts, so that “ fair- 
play ” has bad its sway. W e cannot, however, permit doubts to gainsay 
positive testimony, nor the circumstances of one place to explain those 
of another.

V A LU A B L E  AMEBICATT W O B K S, &e.

SELF-HELP in the Attainment of Perfection of Character and 
Success in Life, with a Phrenological and Physiological Chart. 4s. 

THE SCIENCE OF A NEW LIFE. J3v J o h n  C o w a n ,  M.D 
12s. fid.

[Extract of a letter from "Robert Dale Owen to the Author.]
I  thank you much for tae brave book you w ere so kind as to send me. The 

subjects upon which it touches aie among the most important o f  any connected 
with social science, and the w orld  is your debtor for the bold stand you have 
taken.—Yours sincerely, R obert  D a le  Ow e n .

[From Judge J. W. Edmonds, ex-Chief Justice o f the Supreme Court,
New York.]

I have read the work “  The Science o f a New Life,”  by Dr. John Cowan, and I 
ought not to withhold from you the expression o f my approbation of it. 1 would 
have given a good deal for the knowledge it contains in my boy days—some sixty 
3'eaiB ago, and I  rejoice greatly that it has at length been put in n form accessible 
to all. J. W. Edmonds.

[From Dr. Dio Lewis o f Boston, the well-known Author and Lecturer.]
Dr. Cowan.—Dear Sir,—l have read your work, “ The Science of a New Life.”

I have more than read it—I have studied, I have feasted upon it.
During the last, twenty years I  have eagerly sought everything upon this most 

vital subject, but I have'found nothing which approaches in simplicity, delicacy, 
earnestness, and power this work. On my own account, and in belialt of the 
myriads to whom your incomparable book will carry hope and life, I thank you.

F.>r years I have been gathering material for such a work. Constantly I have 
applications for the book, which years ago I promised the publ c. Now 1 shall 
most conscientiously ami j o y f u l l y  send them to you.—I am, most, respectfully 
3’ours, D io L ewis.
AIMS AND AIDS FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN, on

the -various Duties of Life, including Physical, Intellectual, and 
Moral Development; Self-Culture, Improvement, Dress, Beauty, 
Fashion, Employment, Education, the Home Relations, their 
Duties to Young Men, Marriage, W. manhood, and Happiness. By 
Rev. G. S. Weaver, Author of “ Hopes and Helps,” “ Mental 
Science,” “ Ways of Life,” &c. 6s.

HOPES AND IIELrS for the Young of Both Sexes, relating to
the Form ation of Character, Choice o f  Av. cation. Health, 
Amusement. Music, Conversation. Cultivation o f Iu eilect, Moral 
Sentiment, Social Affection, Courtship, and Marriage. By lh v. G 
S. Weaver. 6-.

AFTER DEATH ; the Disembodiment of Man ; the World of 
Spirit, its Location, Extent, Appearance; the Route thither; 
Inhabitants; Customs; Societies; also, Sex and iis Lrse there 
&c„ with much matter pertinent to the question of Human Im
mortality. By P a schal  Beverly RAsnoi.rn. It's. Cd.

WORDS OF WEIGHT on the WOMAN QUESTION. 0s.
DIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA: a complete Explanation if 

the Philosophy of the Digestive Processes, with the symptoms ana 
treatment of Dyspepsia and other Disorders of the Digestive 
Organs. Illustrated. By R. T. Trall, M.D. 4s.

ETHNOLOGY AND PHRENOLOGY AS AN AID TO THE 
HISTORIAN. By J. W. J ackson. 4s.

MAN: Considered Physically, Morally, Intellectually and Spiri ■ 
tually. By J. W . Jackson. 6 b .

THE SPIRITUAL HARP and SPIRITUAL LYRE, in lv o l. 
The finest assortment of Spiritual Uyiuns ever published. 350 
pages, 2s. (id. Morocco, highly gilt and tinished, for presents, 5s.

HUM  A y  N A T U R E : A Monthly Record of Zoistic Science; 
high-class Magazine for Spiritualists, (id. monthly; 7s. per annum

NATURE'S REVELATIONS OF CHARACTER; or, Physi
ognomy Illustrated. By J. S hims, M.D. A largo and handsome 
volume, containing 270 engravings. 21s.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF LAUGHTER AND SMILING. By
Oh Y a s e y . Many illustrations. 5s.

CLAIRVOYANT TRAVELS IN HADES: or the P h a n t o m  
tfciSBS. By A. Gardner. 3d.

THE MENDAL; a Mode of Oriental Divination, disclosing 
remarkable revolutions in Biology and Psychology ; giving the 
true toy to Spirit-Agency, and the natu.-o of Apparitions, and 
the connection bet ween Mesmerism and Spiriti.-ni. And iu Part 
Second, “ Materialism,3' the Source and Necessary Attendant on 
Social Disorganisation. By Eiiwaiu) lL B- Barker, Esq., a 
British Vice-Consul. 7s. (id.

London : J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.



Just published, elegantly bound, price 3s.; to depositors, 25. 6d.

IP H IG E N IA  AN D  OTH ER POEMS,
B y H enry Pr id e , Author and Composer o f  “ Home” (Music and Words), 

and frequent Contributor to the M e d iu m  and H u m a n  n a t u r e .

C O N T E N T S :
Iphigenia 
God With Us 
The Love of God 
Christ Jesus 
Sibyl: A Fantasy 
The Seeker 
Awakening 
The Iceberg
“  The Good Old Town”
“  Liverpool's Loss ”
“ Sentenced to Death”
Autumnal Art 
The “  La Plata ”  Baft 
A Christmas 8ermon 
Phyridrene 
A Dream

Daybreak
Beyond
Tii3r Guardian Angel 
Town
A Blade of Grass 
A Brook 
Three Voices 
Hereafter 
A Cry- 
Harvest 
Advent
Evening Hymn 
Is it IP 
A Prayer
Home (With Music)

u  The whole book is interesting as revealing the thoughts and conclusions of an 
earnest searcher into the oeep problems which confront, him.”—P o r c u p i n e .

“  More than average poetic merit is displayed in these pages, and some o f the 
pieces are exceedingly beautiful and striking. — M a n c h e s t e r  C o u r i e r .

“  A high moral and religious tone is marked throughout-.”—H i g h l a n d e r .
** His writings give expression to a poetical view of the present Spiritual move

ment, o f which lie considers himself to be a product, so to speak.”— H u m a n  
n a t u r e .

London : J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

A New Book for Everybody.
Now ready, in neat cloth, eighty pages, price Is.

H E A L T H  H IN T S ;
SHOW ING HOW TO ACQUIRE AND RETAIN BODILY SYM M ETRY, 

H EALTH , VIGOR, AND BEAUTY.
T a b l e  o f  C o n t e n t s :

CHAPTER I.—Laws o f Beauty 
chapter II.—Hereditary Transmission 
chapter H I.—Air. Sunshine, Water, 

and Food
CHAPTER IV.—Work and Best 
c h a p t e r  V.—Dress and Ornament 
c h a p t e r  V I.—The Hair & its Manage

ment
chapter VH.—The Skin and Com

plexion

c h apter  V III.—The Mouth 
chapter  IX .—The Eyes, Ears, and

Nose
ch apter  X.—The Heck, Hands, and

Feet
chapter  X I .—Growth, Marks, &c., 

that are Enemies of Beauty 
ch apter  X II.—Cosmetics and Per. 

fumery

London : J. B urns, 15. Southampton Row, W.C.

Price 10.5. /  by Post, 11$.

H A F E D ,  P R I N C E  O F  P E R S I A
His E x p e r ie n c e s  in  Ea r t h -L if e  a n d  Sp ir i t -L if e ,

Being Spirit-Communications received through Mr. D. DUCxUID, the 
Glasgow Painting Medium. With an Appendix, containing communica
tions from the Spirit-Artists, “  Kuisdal ” and “  Steen ” Illustrated by 
Fac-Similes of Forty-five Drawings and Writings, the Direct Work of the 
Spirits.

The publisher is permitted by Mr. G. 0 . Hall, F.S.A., whose name 
stands so high, not only in the Spiritual movement but in the world of 
Art and Literature, to publish the following eulogistic letter:—

“ Avenue Villa, 50, Holland Street, Kensington, W ,, 
“ December 27, 1875.

“ Dear Mr. Nisbet,— You have sent me a most wonderful book. It has 
given me intense delight. 1 cannot exaggerate if I say I have never yet 
read a book that has given me such deep and delicious joy— with only 
one exception. The Hook which this book so thoroughly upholds. Surely 
it will be so with all who love the Lord Christ. . . . Blessed be the
God of love and mercy who sent him (cHated’) to reveal and to eluci
date the great truths of the Gospel. Mrs. Hall is reading it now, but I 
must read it again, and yet again. It will companion the New Testa
ment that stands at my bed-head, and in which I read a chapter every 
night. Send me two more copies. . . • Burns says it is cheap : it is 
worth its weight in diamonds. But I wish it had been in two volumes. 
— Ever truly yours, “ S. C. Ha l l .”

London : J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

How ready, Second Thousand, price 6d.;  to purchasers of “ Human Nature ” 
for November 1875, 3d.

SUGGESTIONS FOR A PUBLIC RELIGIOUS SERVICE,
kJ In Harmony with Modern Science and Philosophy.

Brief S ummary of Con ten ts :—Signs of progress in Anglican/Roman, and 
other Churches—Our belief in Deity, its basis and limitations—The religious 
nature of man—Universality of Law in the world—Extravagancies of the present 
Religious Symbolism—Tin.* essentia) elements of Universal Worship—Ideal of a 
.National Church—Proposed Scheme of Religious Service for a New Catholic 
Church.

WILL-ABILITY, o r  M e n t a l  V o l it io n  ; w ith  E ssays  on  F r e e  
W il l  and  Destin y . By J. Hands, M.R.G.S., &c. Cloth, 2s. 6d. 

PSYCHOPATHY; or the True Healing Art. By J oseph  
A shman. A now edition, with Photograph of Mr. Ashman, 
psychopathic healer, showing a large halo of healing aura over 
his hands. Cloth, 2s. 6d.

London : J a m e s  B u r n s , 1 5 ,  Southampton R ow , W .C.

A  book for Inquirers.— Third Edition, with Appendix. 
W H E R E  A R E  T H E  D E A D ?

OR, SPIRITUALISM  EXPLAIN ED .
By  F redk . A. Binn ey .— Price  3s.

London : J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row. W.C-

SEANCES AND MEETINGS 
INSTITUTION, 15,

DURING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL 
SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN.

Sunday, June -1, Mr. Morse at Doughty flail. 14, Bedford How. at 7.
M onday, June 5, “  Star Circle,”  at 8. Mr. J. Hitchcock’s Exhibition o f Drawings, 

and Social Meeting.
Tuesday. Junf. 6. Mr. E. Bullock, Physical Seance, at 3. Admission 2s. 6d.

Mr. W. Clarance, at 8. Admission 2s. 6d.
W ednesday, June 7, Mr. Herne, at 3. Admission 2s. 6d.
Thursday, J une 8, Mr. Bullock, Jun., at 8. Admission, 2s. 6d.
Fr id a y , J une 9, Mr. W. Clarance, at 8. Admission 2s. 6d.

SEANCES AND MEETING8 IN LONDON DURING THE W EEK. 
Satu r d a y , J une 3, Notting Hill, at 11, Blechynden Mews, Latimer Road, at 

Mr. Williams. See advt. [7.30. Sd.
Su n d ay , J une 4, Dr. Sexton, Cavendish Rooms, at 7.

Mr. Cogman, 16, 8t Peter’s Road, Mile End Road, at 7.
Notting Hill, 11, Blechynden Mews, Latimer Road, at 7. 3d.

Monday, J une 5, Developing Circle, at Mr. Cogman’s, 15, St. Peter’s Road, 
Mile End Road, at 8 o’clock.
Mr. Williams. Bee advt.

Tu esday, J une 6, Mrs Olive’s Seance, 15, Ainger Terrace, Ainger Road, King 
Henry's Road, Primrose Hill, at 7. Admission, 2s. 6d.
Mrs. Prichard’s Developing Circle for Clairvoyance, at 10, Devonshire 
Street. Queen 8quare, W.C., at 8. Admission, 2s. 6d.
Mrs. Baker Howarth’s Developing Circle, at 87, Inville Road, Walworth, 
S.E., at 8. Admission Is.

Wednesday, J une 7, Notting Hill, at II, Blechynden Mews, at 7.30, for 
Development, Members o .iy.
H. Warren, 7, Eilburn V -ck Road, Carlton Road, at 7.40. Admission Is. 
21, King Arthur Street. ' .ifton Road, Peckham, at 8. Admission, 6d.

Thursday J une 8, Lecture at Mr. Cogman’s, 15, St. Peter’s Kd. Milo End, at 8. 
Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. For information 
ns to admission of non-members, apply to the honorary secretary, at the 
rooms, 74. Navarino Road, Dalston, E.
Mr Williams. See advt.
Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8. Admission Is 

Fr id a y , J une 9, Mrs. Olive’s Seance, 15 , Ainger Terrace, Ainger Road, King 
Henry’s Road, Primrose Hill, at 3. Admission, 2a. 6d.

MRS. BULLOCK’S HALL, 19, CHURCH STREET, ISLINGTON.
Su nday , Evening Service at 6.30 for 7, admission free. T uesday , Physical Seance 

for Spiritualists only; tickets 2s. 6d. Th u r sd a y . Seance for Investiga
tors; tickets Is. Fr id ay , Seance for Subscribers only. Satu r d a y , 
Social Meeting; tickets 6d. each, Subscribers free. Commencing at eight 
o’clock on week-nights. All communications to be addressed to Mrs. 
Bullock, 19, Church Street, Islington.

MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO 8PIRITUALISM, 
QUEBEC HALL, 25. GT. QUEBEC ST., MARYLEBONE RD.

Bunday , Seance at 7.30; admission 6d. Monday, Se ince at 8; Mrs. Brain and 
other mediums present; admission, 4d. Tu esd a y , Lectures and Debate, 
at 8. W ednesday, Developing Circle (for Members only). Thursday, 
Mesmeric Class. Fr id a y , Public Discussion Class. Sa t u r d a y , Seance 
at 8; admission 4d. Local end other mediums invited. Rules and 
general information, address—W. O. Drake, G. F. Tilby, Hon. Secs.

SOUTH LONDON ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS. Meetings suspended 
during change of rooms.

SEANCES IN THE PROVINOE8 DURING THE WEEK.
8[today, June 4, Keighley, 10.30 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. Children's Progressive

Lyceum at P a.m. and 2 p.m.
Sow erby Bridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children's Lyceum,
10a.m. and 3 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m
Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 3.80 and 8 p.m.
B ir m in g h a m , Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street, 
Hockley, United Ohristian Spiritualists at 6.30 for 7, for Spiritualistsouly. 
B righton , Hall o f Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m. 
M anchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor St., All Saints, at 2.80, 
H alifax Psychological Society, Old County Court, Union Street, ot3.80 
and 8. Children’s Lyceum at 10 a.m.
N ottingham , Churchgate Low Pavement. Public meeting at 8..30 p.m  
Ossett Common, W a k e fie ld , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 2 and 6, p m . 
N ewcastle-on-Tyne, at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate 
Street, at 6.30 for 7 p.m.
L iverpo ol , Public Meetinga at the Islington Assembly Rooms, at 3 
and 7 p.m. Trance-mediums from all parts o f England, &c.
Darlington Spiritual Institution, 1, Mount Street, adjoining the Turkish 
Baths. Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Bouthsea, at Mrs. Stripe’s, 41, Middle Street, at 6.30.
Loughbobo’ , Mrs. Gutteridge, Trance-medium, Dene’s Yard, Pinfold 
Terrace, at 6 o’clock.
G lasgow , Public meeting, 6.30 p.m., at 164, Trongate.
H eckm on dw ike , Service at 6.30 at Lower George Street.
Developing Circle on Monday and Thursday, at 7.30.
Ossett Spiritual Institution, OBsett Green (near the G. N. E. Station). 
Service at 2.30 and 6 p.m. Local mediums.
Oldham , Spiritual Institution, Waterloo 8treet, at 6.
G r im sb y , at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m. 
B u ry , Assembly Room, Cook Street, at 2.30 and 6.30.

T uesday, J une 6, Stockton , Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver Street, at 8.15 
B irm in g h am , Miss Bessie Williams, 71, Alma Street, trance medium. 

W ednesday, J une 7, B ow lin g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.

In Two Volumes, 8vo, cloth, price 28s.

A  p h il o s o p h ic a l  t r e a t is e  o n  t h e  n a t u r e  a n d
CONSl’I I  U iIO N  OF MAN. By G eorge Ha r ris , LL.D., F.S.A., 

Vice-President of the Psychological Society, and of the Anthropological 
institute; and Author of the * Theory of the Arts,” “ Civilisation con
sidered as o. Science,” &c. >

Tin's work embraces a comprehensive and complete survey of man—  
•J. moral, and in tell , •• mutual

being, and the leading opinions on this .subject, including the nature, 
enseneo, proportio.-, and inode of operation of the soul; tho alliance 
between matter and spirit; and the existence and modes of communi
cation of spiritual being - are bore discussed; and a now theory of our 
intellectual anti of mental cultivation, is propounded. ’ Contri
bution-: luive been matin of notes on points of much interest, by several 
eminent writer# on psychology, physiology, and natural history. 

London; G. Bull Sc York Street, Covent Garden.

Obsett Oommon, at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7.30.
B ir m in g h a m . Mrs. Groom. Developing circle. Mediums only. 0to7 . 
105, St. Vincent Street.
Birmingham. Mr. W. Porks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street, 
for Development.
K e ig h l e y , at the Lyceum, at 7.30 p.m .. Trance-mediums, Mrs. Lucas 
and Messrs. Wright and Shaokloton.

Th u r sda y , J une 8, !!7rw ca8Tle-on-T v n e , O ld Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Court,
New ̂ ai* Street. Seance at 7.30 for 8.
Gr im sb y , at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.nr 
Bh k ff ie ld , 8, Holland Road, Highfields. Developing Cirolo. Spiri
tualists only.

Faro at . J u se  9, I itoupooi,. Islington Assembly Booms. Committee Meeting, 
at 7.30 p .m .; Debate at 8.
N nimauAM. Ohurctigate Cow Pavement, Seance at 8.
B iumlkoham Mrs. Groom. 165. St. Vincent Street. Development
oirate. Mediums only. 18 “ J -
Ba u v u d , Tempo ranee Hail, Regent Rond, at 8.



F F U S E D A L E, Taxlob and  D b a p e b , has a splondid
■ assortment of Spring Goods. An immense variety of Scotch and 

West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed. Everything 
on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with goods on 
the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.—No. 8, Southampton 
Row, High Holborn.

/- ' >+ rffiSrJ&l writes {
‘ STURMBERG ” PLANCHETTE

answers to your thoughts. Whether by 
Spirit Agency” or not, everyone should judge for 

J himself. Of most fancy dealers, or of J. Stormont, 
59, Constitution Hill, Birmingham. Full size, for four 

ecp-<RicH7'̂ »tcuaEo hands, 8s., 5s. Gd., or 4s. 4d.; second size, 2s. 9d.; third 
size, Is. 9d., post free.

/CHARLES F. CHEW, P ro fessed  P ia n o f o r t e  T u n er , has 
\J succeeded in Perfecting a Method, wheieby, in tuning, tlie 
temperament may be set with mathematical precision.—33, Upper 
Gloucester Place. Dorset Square, N.W. Orders received at 15, South
ampton R »w, Holborn, W.C.

QOUTIIPORT.— A p a r t m e n t s .— Families w ill find every com - 
O  fort on reasonable terms. Mrs. Davies, Fern Lea, 96, Sussex Road.

17URNITURE, NEW AND SECOND-HAND, OIL PAINT-
A  INGS, &c., at C. P. B. Alsop’s. 4G, High Holborn, W.C.

WANTED, by a Spiritualist, a SITUATION as Messenger, 
or Collector, or Packer in a Bookseller’s or Stationer’s Warehouse 

Age 30— G. T. Taylor, 5, Trinity Place. Trinity Street, Newington, SE.

"DEAUTIFUL CURLS.— A  Lady, who has had great experience 
-O  in getting up Ladies’ and Children’s Hair, possesses an infallible 
METHOD to make the HAIR CURL as soon as applied, imparting 
exquisite beauty, and keeping it wavy, soft, glossy, and in curl in all 
weathers, even if it lias no natural tendency to do so. The cost will 
be Id. per week, and one application will be successful. Materials and 
directions sent free for 13 stamps. Address, Miss A. M., Mr. Savill’s 
Bookseller, Duiimow, Essex.

DR.  J A M E S  M A C K ,
M A G N E T I C  H E A L E R , ,  

2 6 ,  S o u t h a m p t o n  R o w ,
I-IOLBOEN, LONDON, W.C.

DR . MACK begs to notify  that upon receiving a description of 
tho symptoms o f any patient, lie will return Magneti^d Paper, 

with full instructions,— fee, Five Shillings. Renewal of Paper, Two 
Shillings and Sixpence a sheet. For consultation only, by letter.—fee, 
Two Shillings and Sixpence. At home daily from 9 till 1, and from 
2 till 5. Consultations every morning free.

N.B.— Personal Treatment at office as per agreement.

TvLD MSS. AND BOOKS ON ALCIiYMY AND MAGIC.
\_/ A Gentleman ha3 some rare works on the above subjects for sale. 
“  The Discoverie of Witchcraft,” by Reginald Scot, black letter, date 1584. 
—Apply to A. B., care of Mr. liaise, 40, Addison Rd., Kensington, London.cO M P R E II E N S IV E  C H U R C H  IN  E N G L A N D .

On SUNDAY NEXT, the 4th instant, at 4 o’clock,
CA M B R ID G E  H A L L, N E W M A N  STREET\

Mr. F. WILSON will Lecture on the 
YELLO W  COLOUR (the Rose of Perception). 

Resorved Seats, Is .; Body of Hall, Gd-.; Gallery, Id.

Now Ready. Fart I I .  Irice  2d.

P R IS O N  T H O U G H T S  ON V A C C IN A T IO N .
B y H enry Pitman.

It. contains Letters from the Bishop of Manchester, Mr. Gladstone, 
Professor F. W. Newman, Dr. Hodgson, Mrs. Butler, &c.

London : Jas. Burns and F. P itman ; Manchester : John Heywood.

R ule3 for tiie Spirit-C ircle. By Emma H ardinge. Id.
The Spirit-Circle AxNd tiie L aws of M ediumship. By E mma H ar

dinge. id.
Tiie P hilosophy of D eath. By A. J. D avis. 2d.
Mediums a.md Mediumship. By T. H azard. 2d.
W iiat Spiritualism has taught. By W illiam Howitt. Id. 
Concerning the Spirit-W orld. By J. J. Morse. Id.
Spiritualism as an A id and M ethod of H uman P rogress. By J, J. 

Morse. Id.
A Scientific View of Modern Spiritualism. By T. Grant. Id, 
W iiat is D eath? By Judge Edmonds. Id.
Theodore Parker in Spirit-Life. By Dr. W illis. Id. 
Spirit-Mediums and Conjurers. By Dr. Sexton. 2d.
God and I mmortality viewed in the L ight of M odern Spiritualism. 

By Dr. Sexton. 6d.
Is S piritualism  the W ork  of D emons ? B y T . B kevior. 2d. 
Concerning M iracles. B y  T . B rbvior. 3d.
I mmortality in H armony with M an’s N ature and E xperience : 

Confessions of Sceptics. By T. Buevior. 3d.
Tub G ospel op H umanity ; or, the Connection betwoon Spiritualism 

and Modern 1 bought. By George Barlow. 6d.
Spiritualism Proved’ by F acts: Report of a Two Nights1 Debate 

between C. Bradlnugh, Secularist, and J. Bums. Spiritualist T 8d. 
Spiritualism, the B ible, and T abernacle P reachers. By J. Burns.

A lb-ply to Dr. Tnlmttgo’a «• Religion o f  Ghosts.”  2d.
T he Sympathy of R eligions. By T. W . H igginson. 2d.

London -. James Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

A y  0  U N G F It ENC H L A D Yr—a Spiri tualist,—seeks an 
Engagement, as French Governess in a School or Family.— 

Address, T. Wolfe, Tun-y-Gop, Liaudulas, Abergele Worth Wales.

TA/TR. CHARLES E. WILLIAMS, Medium, is at home daily 
J_tJl  to give Private Seances, from 12 to 5 p.m. Private Seance 
attended at the house of investigator. Seances at Gl, Lamb’e Condui 
Street, on Monday and Thursday evenings—strangers adm itted on l 
on producing a written introduction from a well-known Spiritualist 
and Saturday evenings for Spiritualists on ly , at 8 o’clock each evening 
Address as above.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
■iTR. WILLIAM CLARANOE, Medium, will give Publicill Seances at the Spiritual Institution on Tuesday and Friday Even

ings until further notice. Admission, 2s. Gd.

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, the GREAT AMERICAN SOM
NAMBULIST, SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANCE, and TEST MEDIUM, 

whose reputation is well known throughout Europe and America. Hours, 
1 till 8. Terms, One Guinea. On Friday and Saturday, 10s. 6d. to 
those of limited means. Physical Seance on Thursday and Saturday 
evening, for Spiritualists only, 5s., at eight o’clock.— Address, 2, Vernon 
Place, Bloomsbury Square, London, W.C.

N.B.— Miss Fowler does not reply to Correspondence nor see Visitors 
on Sunday.

NO T I C E.—CHANGE OF RESIDENCE.—MRS. OLIVE
has Removed to 15, Ainger Terrace, Ainger Road, King Henry’s 

Road, Primrose Hill. N.W., three minutes’ from Chalk Farm Station ; 
five minutes from Omnibus to Oxford Street or West End. Seances as 
usual for Clairvoyance, Medical Mesmerism, Trance, Tests &c. Private 
Seances by arrangement. Public Seances, Tuesdays, 7 p.m .; Fridays, 
3 p.m. Admission, 2s. Gd. Visits within ten miles, Two Guineas, in
clusive.

Physical Seances, Dark and Light. Mrs. Olive lias arranged for a 
Series of Seances with Mr. Bullock, Jun., on Mondays at 7 p.m. A d 
mission 2s. 6d. Materialisations and other interesting Phenomena are 
now constantly produced under test conditions.

Notice of Removal to 90, Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury, W.C.

MRS. WOODFORDE, Trance , H ealing , and Developing  
Medium, will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control, 

in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship. French 
spoken. At home Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. 
Private Seances attended.

NOTICE.— Physical Seances with first-class mediums held on Thursday 
and Saturday evenings of each week. Admission on Saturdays by 
special invitation ; on Thursdays by introduction; no one admitted after 
eight o’clock. Fee, 5s. Mrs. Woodforde is also open to engagements for 
Private Physical Seances at her own residence. Previous notice required ; 
fees upon arrangement with medium. Address—90, Great Russell Street, 
Bloomsbury, W.C.

MR. WILLIE EGLINTON, M e d iu m , can bo engaged for 
Seances, morning or evening.—Address, Mr. Willie Eglinton, 

St. James’s House, Walthamstow.

1JRANK IIERNE, P hysical Medium . A Public Seance on 
Wednesday, at Three o’clock, at 15, Southampton Row, Holborn. 

A Developing Circle on Monday Evening at 8 o’clock at his own resi
dence. Admission Is. At home daily, 3, Rockmead Road, South Hack
ney, Victoria Park: Ten minutes from Cambridge Heath Station, via 
Underground Railway; or Omnibus, South Hackney to Broadway, two 
minutes’ walk; or Royal Blue or Chelsea Omnibus to “  Earl of Aberdeen,” 
five minutes. Ac Brighton first and third Sundays in the month; other 
Sundays at home, for Spiritualists only, at seven o’clock.

MR. J. J. MORSE, Inspirational Trance Spe ak er , has 
returned to England, and is now prepared to receive calls, as 

usual, to lecture in London or the provinces. All letters to be addressed 
to him at Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, London, E.

J C. CALDWELL, Medium  for  Test C ommunications, 
. is willing to attend Investigators at their own Residences. Fee, 5s. 

— Address, J. C. Caldwell, 46, Thome Rd., South Lambeth, S.W.

MR. HUDSON, P hotograph er , 2, Kensington Park Road, 
near Not,tine Hill Gate. W.

PSYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTION for the Cure of Diseases, 
J- 254, Marylebone Road. Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. 
till 9 p.m. Healers sent to all parts; terms moderate. J o se p h  A sh m a n , 
Principal.

MISS CHANDOS Eradicates Consumption, Cancer, Insanity, 
Dipsomania, Nervous and Infantile Diseases. One Guinea per 

visit (within three miles); by post. Two Guineas per month. Full 
instructions in Mesmerism and Electro-Biology, postal and private.—  
Address, 17, Brunswick Square, W.C.

MR. DE CAUX, S p ir it u a l  H e a l e r , offers his services to 
attend upon patients at their own residence. Application as to fees, 

&c., to be addressed to 1, Mildmay Terrace, Back Road, Kingsland, N.

MA G N E T IC  H E A L IN G  A T  A D IS T A N C E , by 
FRANCIS W. MONCK, 14, Wells Terrace, Totterdown, Bristol. 

Particulars and Terms for One Stamp.

MRS. BAKER HOWARTH, P s y c h o m e t r ic , C l a ir v o y a n t  
and M edical Medium, at homo daily from 12 till 5, Saturday 

excepted. Fee, 10s. Gd. Delineation by letter from hair or writing 
Private seances attended.— 10, New North St ., Red Lion Square. W.P.

A SEANCE fo r  INVESTIGATORS, at. M R S. PRICHARD’S 
13. 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, W.C., Thursdays at S p.m
Admission, Is. A Seance, Tuesday at 8 p.m., for the Development of 
Clairvoyance, 2s. 6d.

ASTROLOGY.—PROFESSOR WILSON may be Consulted
on tho Events of Life, a 103, Caledonian Road, King’s Cross, 

Personal Consultations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2a. 6d . 
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.



Phrenological Works and Delineations of Character.
J. BURNS, PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,

15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
% *  Mr. Burns’s many engagements render it necessary that visitors make appointments in advance.

M e . BURNS gives his 
Psycho - Organic Delinea
tions on the following 
terms :—
Por a full "Written Deline

ation—the remarks made 
by Mr. "Burns being taken 
down in shorthand, and 
written out verbatim, with 
Chart of the Organs, 
21s.

Por a Verbal Delineation, 
and M a rk ed  C hart, 
10s. Qd.

Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A  Short V erbal Delineation, 

for children and those of 
limited, means, 2s. 6<?.

Mr. Burns may be en
gaged to give Delineations 
on his visits to the country.

TH E

P H R EN O L O G IC A L
J O U R N A L

AND

LIPE ILLUSTRATED:
Published Monthly.

A n n u a l S u b scr ip tion  12s., S ingle 
C cp ies, p o st-fre e , I s .  2d.

The P h ren ological  J ournal is 
devoted to the Science o f  Man—phj'- 
sicully, socially, intellectually, and 
m orally. I t  treats on E thnology, 
or the Natural H istory o f  M an; on 
P h r en o lo gy , the Brain and its Func
tion s: P h ysio g n o m y , or Signs o f 
Character, and how  to read them ; 
P sych o lo gy , the Science o f  the Soul; 
including Biography, Choice o f  Pur
suits, Selection o f  Partners in Busi
ness, Confidential Clerks, or those 
best, suited to places o f  trust, and to 
point out, on scientific principles, 
what each can do best.

The P hren ological  J ournal  is 
now in its sixtieth volume, has a 
large circulation, and is esteemed a 
judicious teacher, a safe guide, and 
a moral m onitor in our best families. 
It  teaches each his temptations, and 
how to escape; how  to educate, 
train, and govern children ; how 
to manage the Insane and the Im be
cile. It  advocates all measures cal
culated to reform , improve, and to 
elevate the individual and the race.

Y e a rly  V o lu m es , h an d som ely  
b ou n d , 15s.

Arcana of Spiritualism: a  m a n u a l  o p  s p i r i t u a l  s c ie n c e  a n d  p h i l o s o p h y . By
H udson  T u ttle . T o be  pu b lish ed  at 0 3 .; to  D ep os ito rs , 3s. Gd.; post-free, ^ 3., o r  six cop ies fo r  on e  guinea, ca rr ia g e  extra .

This comprehensive w ork has been thoroughly revised by the Author; it is one o f  the most intellectual examples o f  Spiritual literature. The new edition 
is in the hands o f  the printer, and is expected to be ready during the present month. A large number is alreadj' subscribed for.

The arrangements o f  the Progressive Literature Publication Fund provide that those who deposit sums o f  money with that fund, m aj’ c ’.aim new works on 
Spiritualism at cost price. Any amount may be paid in as a deposit.

JUST PUBLISH ED.
In  highly-ornamented, cloth gilt, 3s. 6d. Second Edition, enlarged.

EXPERIENCES IN SPIRITUALISED
A Record of Extraordinary Phenomena witnessed through the most Powerful Mediums, with some Historical Eragments 

relating to SEiiiiiAianE, given by the SpL-it of an Egyptian who lived contemporary with her.
BY C A T H E R I N E  BERRY.

C O N T E N T S A  Paper read at the Spiritual Institution. Spiritual Phenomena—Seances at Home; Seances in Public; 
Spirit-Drawings; Spirit-Prophecies of the W ar; Healing Mediumship; Materialisation of the Spirit-Form; Spirit- 
Photography ; Historical Fragments relating to Semiramide.

Artist, An, made a Convert to Spiri
tualism 

Aphorisms 
** Am bo.''
Brighton, Exhibition o f  Spirit-Drawings at
Brighton, Seances at 
Caution to Investigators 
Cabinet, A 8eoure 
Cabinet Seances 
“ Catherineo f  Arragon”  
Campunological Seance 
Clergyman, Correspondence w ith a 
—— account; for Spirit-Voice 
Ceremony. Symbolical
------  Spiritual
Condition*, Breaking the — Test
Child, Testimony o f  a 
Cures, Remarkable 
Cantankerous Spirit 
Comfits, Shower o f  
Clairvoyance 
(logm an, M u , Benefit to 
Dark Seance, At a 
D rawings, Spirit
____ explained by  the Baroness de Gul

den stubbo
D raw ing M edium ship 
D eveloping Pow er 
Jt-vyptian Spirit, The 
fito /itt'9 . S i s . ,  Seance at 
F ox . M iis K ate, Seanco with 
“ BStruImm *’
Fcatluu-?. Show er o f
Flower (flnur) .Manifestation
Garden Party, A N o '"d
Ghost Story, A Truj
“  Gcorgr THirner ”  _
Harris, G., E,i|.. F Testim ony of

Harmonious Circle 
Himiinge, Mrs. Emma 
Healing Mediumship 
“  Henry V III .”
“  Uftwkcs, Mr.”
Human Nature, Extract from 
Humorous Spirit, A 
Introduction to Spiritualism, First 
“ John H ills”
“  James Lombard ”
“  John K ing ”
Jocular Spirit. A 
“ Katie K in g ”
Letters by Andrews, Mr. G. H. ; ‘ A.

G. I I . ”  ‘ -A  W ell-W isher o f  the 
Cause," Berry, Mrs. 0 .:  Berry,
M i-> E . ; Burns, M r .; D uniani, 
Big. G . ; Davies, Rev. C. Maurice, 
D.D. ; D ixon, Dr. ; “  Enquirer,” 
E dged, Rev. J . ; Ellis, Mr. E . ; Ellis, 
Mrs. Alien; “  P. G. H ..” G ill, Mr. 
W in .; Herne, Mr. F . ; Nisb t, M . ; 
Overton. Mr. W . ; Rouse, Mr. J . ; 
8m itil, Mr. Clifford ; Ward, Mary.

“  La Premier Nap Icon ”
Metaphors and Aphorisms by  the 

Egyptian —Action?, Ambition, Aflec- 
t ou, Avarice, Aspiration, Beauty, 
Cur50 o f ;  Balance o f  Power, Compli- 
meiits. Conscience, Company, Deeds, 
Deeds o f  Friendship, Desire, Equili
brium, Flowers, Flattery,Friendship, 
Fragrance, Gratitude, Guilt, Glory, 
Harmony, Intelligence, Ingratitude, 
Inspiration, Inu.iv- don, Love. Me
mory, Music, Orig.nality, Passion, 
Regret, Remorse, Rolling stone, Si
lence. Sorrow, Bleep, Slaves o f  Time, 
Sym phony, Truth, Thought, F irst; 
Victory.

London : Jab. B u r n s , 15,

I N D E X .
Light, Manifestations in the 
“  i f  try Queen of Boots ”
Massey, Gerald, Seance with 
Materialisation o f a Spirit-Form 
Medium and Daybreak, Editorial Notes 
Mediums—Dickenson, Lev.C. B .; Eve- 

ritf, M s . ; Guppy, Mrs. I Miss Ni- 
ch o l) ; Herne, Mr. F . ; Ifudson, M r.;
Kingsley, M r .; Kent, M r.; Marshall, 
Mrs. Mary ; Marshall, Mrs. Mary, 
tin  younger; Perrin, Mrs. (Miss 
Prio:?);Shepard,Mr. Jesse; Williams, 
Mr. C. E.

Margate, Seances at 
“  Mystic Force ”
Music under Inspiration 
Novel Manifestation 
Objects carried by Spirits 
Paper read at the Spiritual Institution 
Phenomena, Physical—Spirits bring 

Bird?, Biittevllies, Cat, Dog, Earth. 
Galvanic Battery, Flowers, Fruit-, 
Flo wer and Pot, Ring, Toys, Pictures, 
Headdress.

Sprits carry away Books, L'quour Bottle, 
Teapot, Bi ush, Fan, Hat, Lace, Ring, 
Shawl.

Spirits play Concertina, Banjo, Guitar, 
Piano, Zither.

Spirits lift Tabic, Move Piano, Drink 
Alo. Drink Wine, E it  Potatoes. Buck 
Oranges. Paint Photographs, B u d  
B irs,Strike the Medium, Use a Poker, 
Pull the Bell. Cut a Flow er from  
Bonnet, Make Wreaths, Knot a Hand
kerchief, Cut Fruit, Shake the Room. 

Spirit-Forms, Hands, Lights, Raps, Per
fumes, Voice.!.

Levitation* o f  M ediums— Mrs. G uppy, 
Mr. Horae, Mr. Williams 

Southampton Row, W.C.

Press on Spiritualism 
Psychic Force
Present, Strange, from  Spirits 
Punning Spirit, A 
Pistol Shots (?)
Prophecies, Spirit 
Punch, Criticism o f  
“  Peter ”
Personation impossible 
Painted Faces 
Passionate Spirit, A 
Photography, Spirit 
Seances at Spiritual Institution 

,, at Home 
„  Cabinet 

Semiramide
Semiramide prepares for Battle 
Semiramide's Feast 
Sem im mide’a Descendant, Greatness 

and Power o f
Bomiramtde s Second Chief Slave, E xe

cution o f
8va, Message from tlia 
“ Scott, Jam es”
Spirits fond o f  Fun 
Spirit suggests Texts for Setnons 
Spirit criticises a Picture 
Sceptic. Confession o f  a 
Spirit Thieves 
Trance Speaking 
T d ' j r u p h ,  Daily, Extract-from  
Test Conditions recommended 
Ventriloquism and Spirit-Voice 
V iolent Manifestations 
W ar, Spirit Prophecies o f 
Wager, A 
“  Wutt, John ”
W histling, Inspirational 
W arbling o f  Birds
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